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The Paper
That More
People Buy
United Press International IN OUR 81st YEAR
Cuban Hysteria
Continues As
Arms Drop Told
By HENRY RAYMONT
I nited Prram
HAVANA (UPI) — The Cuban
government, which has warned
pc nation of an imminent inva-
sion by the United States, said
that large quantities of arms and
ammunition were parachuted into
two parts of Cuba early today.
A press communique issued by
Premier Fidel Castro's office and
published in the new-paper 'El
Mundo said army troops and mil-
itia seized the arms. It did not
mention the United States but
said the material -came from the
girtfa"
One arms drop was reported
between Bahia and Honda about
50 miles west o'f Havana. The
'second wee reported in the Con-
dado zone in Las Villas Province
in the center of Cuba about 180
miles east of Havana.
The communique came as the
:government cracked down on the
thousands of persons seeking to
iee the country. It cut off exit
Italy Mayor
Commutes
From Brazil
0 SCHIGNANO, Italy apil - The
mayor of this Alpine village left
home,M n tolq his wi not to wait
for him at lunCh time and head-
ed for the city hall — just 7,-
500 miles away.
Commuters who complain of
the distance between their homes
and offices probably wouldn't
envy Aurelio Gelpi. may of this
village of 1,206 in the Intelvi
'Valley, only a few miles from
deep blue Lake Como
Gelpi makes a 12.-hour trip
aboard a jet airliner from Sac
Paulo, Brazil, Where he became'
a wealthy building contractor af-
ter emigrating there several de-
i.ades ago, every time he con-es
to his efface here.
sThrin iy
in witit---a-
gutted he cannot be expected
wit in his office here every waek-
day.
"But 1 hope I can come here
at least twice every month," he
promised his voters..
In a four-year terra, air tickets
from Sao Paulo. tia Milan and
back are expected to cost him
about 40 /Million lire r$64,000.
which he' pays out of his own
pocket.
I
The first citizen of this lonely
i'aillage was elected to his job
without any Campaigning. -
Votes carrying InS name pour-
ed into the ballot box in Novem-
ber. Other - candidates, who had
campaigned vigorously, suffered
a. humiliating defeat.
I The mayor was. the only -t per-
!iota who did not know he was,
elected. Italian Post and Tele-
graph Minister E. Spallino, who
•varried one of his nieces, broke
•the announcement to Gelpi in .a
cable to -Sao .Paulo.
"Who7-11.4-er-
new mayor of Schignano
But it Was not a hoax. Gelpi
boarded a plane and arrived to
tell his voters he was flattered
but could not accept the job.
"But Schignano would plunge
Into an unprecedented political
&crisis if you refuse," the village
-ilons told him
•
Weather
Report
UMW Press Itesnatleasi
WESTERN KENTUCKY — ('Io-
udy and mild today, occasional
light rain; high 52. Mostly cloudy
and turning colder tonight and
  towghrt 34.
TempiraturPS'IrrirM
Louisville 41, -Covington 39, Pa-
ducah 45, Bowling Green 38 and
Lexington 38.
Evan,ville, Ind., 39. 4
-
- —
permits for Cubans and foreign
residents except Americans.
The halting of the exodus from
the island Friday was the latest
measure taken by Premier Fidel
Castra's government in putting
Cuba on a - "war footing" against
an alleged threat of "invasion"-
by the United States.
An estimated 23000o armed
troops and. civilians were on the
alert throughout the 750-mile-long
Caribbean Island reitniblic. Com-
munist-supplied heavy guns and
tanks.- ranged along the central
highway bisecting the island and
on ths mouritairsides and pay
sible landing beaches.
The Castro regime has warmed
the people that a "Yankee-inva-
sion" is imminent and will...come
before Jan. 20 when the Kennedy
administration takes office in
Washington. The United States
broke off diplomatic relations
Tuesday after Castro ordered the
big U. S. Embassy staff here re-
duced to 11 persons.
An estimated 45,000 to 50,000
Cubans were seeking visas to the
United States when relations were
severed. Several thousand Cubans
have been leaving the island
monthly for at least a year.
Under the suspension of exit
permits, only Ihose Cuban, who
atareely have received permission
to leave may do so in the future,
Informed sources said. Many Cu-
bans who had obtained U. S. visas
prior to the break were said to
have been refused exit permits
by the military which issues them.
Even so', scores lined _UP at police
headquarters: today.
Americans Wishing to leave be-
cause of the diplomatic break 4
portedly will not have 'to otitarn
exit permit*, which have beda
required of all 'foreign resident*
and Cubans smee mid-19517
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 7, 1 96
Curriculum Study
Gets Underway
FRANKFORT tun — The Cur-
riculum Study Committee of the
Stete Commission of Public Edu-
cation held its first meeting Fri-
day night in conjunction with a
meeting of its parent Commission.
The study committee, which is
composed of college professors
and elementary and secondary
school teachers, was given as-
surances from the parent Com-
mission that they would have a
free hand in conducting whatever
tyde- 3thrty they-deemed best. t—
Commission Chairman Lyman
Ginger was backed up by Com-
mission' member Jaucker Todd in
impressing on t h e curriculum
committee that its study was in-
tended to be "neither a white-
wash nor a witch-hunt."
Ginger recalled that a legisla-
tive committee last March issued
a report that indicated some of
its members believed Kentucky
school curricula contain Is:Q.:MAW
easy courses. _
He said, "If our schools are
offering soft pap .for 'the minds
of our children, we have an
obligation to let the people know
it." .
Dr. Carl Abney of the Univer-
sity of Louisville, who IS head
of the study committee, ctlled
the meeting -"an auspicious be-
ginning."
He called another meeting of
the group for this morning and
indicated they would talk over
plan of action at today's session.
Aoner suggested, and the com-
mittee seemed to be in agree-
ment. that t he • whole group
should meet in Louisville for
about five days early in February
and again the last week in
February to lay out the plan of
study in detail.
.He also suggested that. the
committee might want to brash
up into teams of about four
members each for making field
visits to various schools in the
state qext spring after a course
of action •'is outlined. -
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The modernistic U S. embassy le Raises.
This Cuban embassy in Waahington, lit but quiet after this
break In relations. A policeman stands guard In trout
TIMPOILARILY OUT Of SUSINESS--This MS. br
eak In rela-
tions with Cuba puts these fine ediflee8 ffirttenT11, out or
I:nobles,. Cuban Premier Fidel Castro's demand that
 the
American staff in Havana be reduced to 11 persons, to cut
• down on spying, it was said, precipitated the action.
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Murray Hospital I
Census — Adult .. 51
Census — Nun-cry 3
Adult Beds    65
Emergency Beds ... 14
Patients admitted   2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:45 a, m. to Friday 8:30
a. m.
Mrs. Homer Williams, Rolte 5,
Mayfield: Fred And•rson. Route
1, Farmington; C A. Lockhart,
Route 1: Patricia Ann Chipps.
Smittiland: Sherry Lee Lawrence,
R . 2: Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Route
3, Dover, 'Fenn.; Bufd1i'1t BretWrr,
Box 491; Mrs. James Bruce, Lynn-
ville; Mr-. Erwin Court, Box 666,
College' Station; Miss lamina, Gal-
limore. Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Mat-
tie Buterworth, Route 1; Mrs
Charlie Culp, Route 5.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:45 a. m. to Friday 8:30
a. m.
James R. S.mith, Route 2. Kirk.
sey; Mrs. William Redick and
kiri, 
Hazel; Mrs. William Hobbs, 1665
Ryan; Mrs. Walter Stalls, Route
1 Almo; Mrs. Lena McDaniel,
North 16th.: Master Ricky Un-
derhill, Polden Pond; Miss Pa-
tritia Chipps,„Woods Hall: Mrs.
Paul Overbolts, 204 West 14th.,
Benton; Mrs. Royal Dilladd, 404
No. Cherry; Mrs. D. J. Miller,
Route 1; Miss Cynthia Jo Thornt-
on, 306 North 4th.; Dr. 'and airs.
John Ingram and baby girl, Route
1. Calvert City; Mrs. A. C. Bailey
and baby boy, Route 1; Mrs.
James Sanders and baby boy.
Route 1, Dexter; Harvey H. King,
-Murray Rest Horrie; Mrs. Mattie
Butterwork (Expiredi, Route 1
College High FFA
Gives Program To
Fulton Jaycees
On Thursday, January 5, the
parliamentary procedure teim
the Murray College High Future
Farmers of America presented ,a
program to the Fulton Jiptor
Chamber of Commerce. Boy f• on
the. team are Charles 1.1ciiidge,
president; Howard Steely. Vice-
President; Andy Rogers, Secre-
tary, Ernie Bailey, Treasurer:
!lamp Brooks. Reporter; and Mar-
vin Weatherford. Sentinel. The
four members are Don Oliver,
Danny Kemp. Nelson Key, and
Danny Phillips
The boys dined with the di-
rector's at the board meeting which
was held at the Park Terrace
restaurant.
They went to the Jaycee head-
quarters and presented the pro-
gram. They gave a mock demon-
stration of a poor meeting, and
then dernonsiNted the way a
meeting  should arried
out using correct parliamentary
procedure.
Some of the boys presented
short talks on various -phases of
club work. The meeting K AS closed
with the official FFA closing cere-
monies.
Teen-Age 4-H Club
Will Meet Monday
The Calloway County Teen-Age
441 Club will have its regular
monthly meeting on Monday night.
January 9, 1960 at the Murray
City Hall. The meeting will start
at 7:00 o'clock.
The theme orthis meeting will
be -When You Step Out". This
i• a program that the club is con-
docting which is designed to help
club members to learn more about
manners and proper clothing to
wear for different occasions.
All members of the club are
urged to attefid and those boys
and girls that are in high school
are invited lo come and attend
the meeting and become members
of the club.
Women, Woodcraft.
Will Meet Monday
Women of Woodcraft Court 728
will hold their regular meeting
Monday night, January 9th., it
TOO p. m. in the American Le-
gion Hall
All members are invited to at-
Iendt
Stubblefield Will
Be Judge Candidate
--4111
Cohen Stubblefield has armours
that he, will be a candidate
for the office of County Judge
Stubblefield is 
rat'
serving his final
ag fife Sheriff ef the eotvnty-
in his current term.
A formal announcement will be
made at a later time he said.
Tree Orders Now
J3eing Taken
Tree ordere are now being
taken by the Calloway County Ag-
ricultural Extension Office or by
Wade Roberts, Forest Ranger for
Callaway County. All orders
should be turned in as soon as
possible for early delivery.
Tales- that are available include
Loblolly Pines. Shirt Leaf Pine,
Black Locust, Yellow Poplar,
White Oak and White Pine. They
are priced at $8.00 per thousand.
....There_ are.. three_ .4aroctiee.x thro-
ugh the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program which will pay part
of he cost of the trees, prepara-
tion of site of planting and for
protective fencing. These prac-
tices include:
I. A-7 Practice— Trees for
Timber Production.
2. A8 Practice— Trees for Ero-
sion Control.
3. B-10 Practice— Improvement
of Forest. •
For more information in re-
gard to these practices and orders,
contact the County Agricultural
Conservation Program Office. Coun-
ty Agricultural Extension Office
or Wade Roberts, County Forest
Ranger.
Helps Motorists And
Finds Father Dead
—•—,
COLUMBUS rtsro — For 'many
years 72-year old Manuel Maur-
isso Sr. had taken a late after-
noon
He would stroll down the high-
way from his suburban home
about the time he knew his
daughter, Lucille, a secretary,
would be. starting home from her
job He would meet her at an
intersection about mile down
the road and ride Niel( with her.
-fa/elite, as usual, left work
Friday and started home. But
she didn't see her father: She
drove on for a short distance,
then decided she must have miss-
ed him. She turned around and
started oaek tqward the . Inter-
section.
As she approached the inter-
section, Clarence Huskey, 49, flag-
ged her down. He asked her for
assistance. He said he had just
struck an elderly man walking
on the highway.
Miss Maurisso got out and
walked over to the man. Then
the horror struck her. Her father
was lying in the roadway. He
was dead.
Fredrick Dale Parks
Dies In Chicago
Fredrick pale Parks, sage I.
died Friday at 2:00 a'. m. at the
Holy Cross Hospital in. Chicago
after an illne•s of two dins.
Survivors are his parents; lir.
and Mrs. Fred Parks of Detroit.
one ister. Martha Parks.
Detroit: grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Parks of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs Cottlan Futrell, Chicago
great grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Futrell, of New Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. Jiie Parks of Mur-
ray, Mrs. M. A. Poole of Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rowland
of Murray Route two. `.
• Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 3 00 p. m at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
T. A. Thacker in - charges Buriai
will be in Murray _Memorial Gar.
dens.
Friends may calNit Nlax
(.11tarchill.-Funeral Home' until the
service hour.
-
MURRAY POPULATION 16:100
Re'. John A. Cochran
Missionary Will
Speak On Monday
The Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene plans a special
service on Monday, January 9 at
7:00 p.m. . .
Rev. John A. Cochran. mis-
sionary from- Argentina will be
the speaker for the occasion. Rev.
and Mrs. Hugh Clark of George-
town. Kentucky will accompany
Rev. Cochran to Murray,
The public is invited to ,attend
this service which is experted to
be high ry interesting. Locust
Grove church is located qne mile
north of Kirksey.
_Robert Broyles is pastor of the
church.
Frigid Canadian
Air Is Sweeping -
Toward The South
So 1 need l'res• Internaliossl
Spring — like temperatures that
invaded the Midwest were • due
-foe a quick end today as frigid
Canadian air .swept southward.
The Weather Bureau early to-
day issued cold wave warnings
for the Dakotas, Minnesota, -Wit-
consin and Iowa. Temperatures
in parta..-of those states were ex-.
peered to skid below zero by to-
night.
Michigan. Illinois and Indiana
also yaere due fia• sharp tem-
peratures drops from high of
near 50 today.
Temperatures in the middle and
upper 505 dotted the weather
man. Friday from Iowa to Mas53-
Chtaint setting some January'
heat records. It was the third day
of a !haw that dissolved most of
the winter's snow and ice cover.
The thaw was a barin—to thou-
sands of birds and wild animals
who normally- starve during the
winter when snow hides theit
Light snow fell early today
hind a cold front stretching !rom
upper North Dakota eastward into
northerr New York and New
England.
Temperatures behind the front
were below freezing. Other subs
freezing temperatures in the na-'
lion early today were in the
higher elevations of the Rockies
and Great Basin.
Clear skies covered most of
the nation.
RETURNS HOME
Mr and Mrs David Gage and
dauehter,,.Elizabeth Ann have re-
turned - to their home in Austin.
Texas after a two weeks visit
here in Murray.
Mrs. Gage is the daughter of
Mr. Loyd Tucker and a sister to
Mrs. Tommy Rushing of Mur-
ray. While here, she visited other
immediate relatives also.
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Annual Audit
Approved by City
Council Friday
- 'The highlight Of the city-ecrim.
i
cil meeting last night was - the
'presentation of the annual . audit
of the city by J. II. Shackleford,
of the firm of Shackleford and
Goode.
The council approved the audit
which 'showed that ,the city end-
ed the year with a balance of
$5,343.94 and no liabilities.
In a comparative statement Mr.
Shacklef.)rd indicated that the
revenue of the city in 1960 wait.,
greater than that of 1959 by $23,-
476.60 hut that expenditure, top-
ped the preceding year by $22.-
329.63. leaving a gain over 1959
in revenues by the sum of $1,-
146.97.
Increased revenues in 1960 came
from property taxes including, tax-
es from newly annexed areas,
and . some increase in the othei
areas. ..of revenue for the CilY•
Parking meters brought in $22,-
485.25: auto stickers $21.367.25;
and privilege licenses V28.139.55.
T h e increased expenditerres
came about primarily by increas-
es in aalaries in the various de-
partments of the city, purchase of
additional land for the city ceme-
tery, and replacement and addi-
tion ..f equipment
Included in the audit report was
the budget for the year 1961
whtelt has been approved. by the
council. The budget- for 1961 *-
mounts to $206.700 while the bud-
get in 1960 was $204277. The
1950 budget amounted to $180,801.
City Judge William H. Dunn
presented both his quarterly and
his annual report to the city
council and ft alsn was seer-pled
The quarterly report indicated
that parking and meter Violation
fines for the last three months
of 1900 amounted to $551.50 while
like fines from the parking lot
amounted to $1.50. Miscellaneous
fines amounted to $1603 for a
total of $2156.
The annual repbrt for 1960
showed that $2307.50 was col-
lected for parking and meter vio-
lation fines: $20.50-- from the
parking lot in fines and $6.171
in miscellaneous fines. Total of
all fines for the year was $8,499.
Jackie Cooper was named by
the council as a new fireman.
The—allifftIlltr-Trf-.-tiris 'new-
will allow the Fire Chief to go
on day shift and he is expected
I o export() the work of the depart-
ment in the way of better inspec-
tion for fire hazards, and a more
ilOorgibated training program.
- .‘Glen Doran was reappointed to
the City-Caunty Airport Board
for another term. City members
of the board are George Hart,
Glen Doran and Hugh Oakley
County members of the board are
Verne Kyle, Bill Thurman. and
Buford Hurt. Z. Enix is secre-
tary.
Councilman Frank Lancaster
announced his resignation last
Sight from the Murray Planning
Commission and the Murray
Board of Zoning Adjustment. lie
explained that sinte he had just
been appointed to the Murray
Power Board, he felt that other
council merbers should have, the
opportunity to serve on the two
boards.
Mayor Ellis recommended ;that
his- place on the two board.
be filled by 'Charles Mason Bakcl
and the council approved the ac-
tion. The action is to be effective
February 1.
Councilman Lester Nanney re-
ported that a meeting had beer,
held of the police .committee, the
new police chief Burman Parker
Funeral Of Mrs.
Cayce Is Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs. Jesse
Nix Cayce will be held Sunday
at 2:00 p.m at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. Bros. Henry Har-
gis arid Paul Hodges will conduct
the rites. Burial will be in the
Chapel Hill Cemetery near Paris.
Active pallbearers are: Johnny
Parker, Fred . Workman. Elmer
Collins. John (*wan, Pat Thomp-.
-/fraft,-assel--AlAser .14aGass........,_--.....,:
Friends may calLat. the Max
Churchill Funeraj Home.
•
and the --policeman . Several --pre.-- -----
blems were solved he said, and 3
better understanding was evolved
concerning such matters as ap-
pearance of policemen while on
duty, better coordination between
changing shifts. etc.
The police committee is com-
posed of Lester Nanney ,chairman,
Charles Mason Baker and Frank
Lancaster.
Councilman Ben Grogan re-
ported that an agreement 1134
been reached with the citizens of
the Circarama Sub-division in re-
gard to street lighting. Residents
decided they wanted to have the
new aluminum poles now in -tile
in front of the Murray Electric
System building. The . residents
will pay the difference in cost of
the aluminum poles and the ,re-
gular- poles which are in ttse in
the city.
"Didn't Do
Nothin" Says
Killer Of 26
SAN FRANCISCO — A
heavy -drinking pensioner faced
manslaughter charges today for
the second worst hotel fire in
San .Francisco history—a blaze
which killed- 20 persons -and in-
jured 37 others.
"I didn't do nothin'." insisted
Raymond Gorman. 62. when he
was booked at a police station.
The fire began in his room In
the 48-year old Thomas Hotel (at
Sixth and -Mission( before dawn
Friday. The blaze was thought
quenched once. but sprang into
deadly new life within minutes
and spread flame a n d dense
smoke throughout the five-floor
structure* where 135 tenants slept.
Nineteen victims perished in
the fire or immediately after-
wards. A twentieth death was
recorded early this morning when
Thole Nyland died from multiple
fractures incurred escaping the
red in the
blaze were recovering from ffe.
effects of smoke inhalation to-
day.
The first of five alarms came
at 5.10 a.m, and by the time the
_first of 40 pieces of equipment
and 250 fire fighters arived. the
death and Injury toll- had started
to climb. .
Screaming tenants, almost all
of them elderly and many of
them crippled, poured out of the
front entrance, jumped into fire-
men's nets, or were' carried down
ladders Near-freezing 36 degree
weather added to their misery.
The unlucky ones .died in their
beds .or dived out windows to
the pavement. Many jumped down
-the hotel's four-floor lightwell. 
• „ 
From the chaos emerged nu-
merous acts of heroism.
The first two policemen on the
stene were credited With saving
at least 30 lives. Patrolmen Peter
Cappadona. 35, and Don Taylor,
28. found 15 men milling around
in the lobby unable to .find their
bearings in the •thick black smoke.
They formed a single-file rescue
line to lead them ont.
Others, including crippled and
aged persons. were carried out
on the backs of the policemen.
Cappaciona and Taylor then
dashed to the second floor where
they repeated the rescue pattern.
Both officers were treated at a
hospital for smoke inhalation.
Survivor after survivor report-
ed -I tilaened the door and there
was a fireman" or "I didn't hear
a thing until' a -rnrobanged on my
door and led me to a ladder."
Thomas McCandless, who • is
both legless and deaf said "1
knew the firemen would get me
out." And they did, by paging
him down from man to man.
The 82-year old blind man
made wn,et 
He 
dhhe hallwayfo un  toas
way dowir J-fid
by tapping with his cane. .
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20 Years Ago This Week
Monks Super Service '... 37 31
West - Side' Barbers  36 32
An-Jersey .... . 35 33
..k.hason Grocery . '  34 34
Murray Wholesale' 
• 256 430(1The Strangers
0 - Lc-.-a. 572 4
2 
1i
LAsnter & Tunes, . . '.' . 1931 
8
Ten Y ay ears Ago Tod. Kengas 4 Monk-, Super ServiceThe Strangers 4 0
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Murray State Begins OVC.Play'With A Bang
But They Face Two Tough Teams Tins Week
Murray State College opened
MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE it's 
Ohio Valley Conference sched-
As of Jan. 4. 1961 ul
e with-If bang Wednesday night
by swamping Middle Tennessee
97-58, but celebrations will be
short. as -the Racers must face
league toughies Tennessee Tech
and Eastern this weekend._ °
The Racers play Tech tonight
and Eastern Monday. Both games
are at Murray.
- Murray Coach Cal -Luther said
that the Middle Tennessee game,
plAyed at Middle, was definitely
his team's best in all aspects. The
red hot Racers hit a 50 per cent
of their sbots, outrebounded the
Raiders 78-43. and were terrors
on .tiefense.
The game was the first in
which the first unit, which had
been riddled by injuries • and
Illnesses, was together for an all-
out effort. Forward Mike C/Rior-
dan -is still showing some effects
of his long lay-off with •a bad
ankle, but several times against
the- Raiders he flashed some of
his brilliance of last year.
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1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA
'2150.00
-TAPrYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
"Your Transportatton Center"
,
•
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Bill Sumner
Top Ten
Pau ,Stodghtll
Richrci Lassiter
Bob Wright
5-7
5-7
5-7-9
5-7
175
1-77-
177
r- --
Jarrell Graham. who cracked a
cheek bone before the season be.
, was bark-nr-tep-feser---ageinet. -
the Raiders and Played Ms' best
game of the season.- Gene Hern-
don and Hon Greene. both of
whotn have had the flu, have
apparently shaken it off as both
turned in great performan0e57„
Herndon, who has ranked .near
the top nationally in rebounding,
pulled in 23 against the Raiders
and contributed 22 pointS. Greene
teamed with Larry Bale on de-
Joe araves . .... 172
Cliff Campbell  171-
Bill St.mrier .... .... 170
Bob Wade _ ...... . 169
Red _Doherty .. . 168
Noble Knight 166
Ronald Pace , 1645
Bob Wade will receive a shoulr
der LIMO for getting three con-
secutive games of 193.
NINE ,NEW SENATORS
THESE NINE new 17. S. senators have these distinctive pent.
cal backgrounds. Two were appointed during laat session.
Maurine Neuberg-
er OD). Oregon. is
the widow of the
liberal • enator who
died b-st year. a
Zihriked 1/1, tear
(D), May've'. was
appoin ted Mat year
on death of Incum-
bent senator.
Caleb Boggs
(R), Delaware, is
the only new sen-
ator who defeated
an incumbent, J.
Allen Frew.
•
Jack Miller .
Iowa, beat Gov.
Iferwhel loveless
jet the seat of re-
Wing Sea.Tbannis
tog X-Illortla.
 11110.1amia A.SmIth
H (D), Maasarhu:
setts, "sac appoint-
ed to seat of John
F. Kennedy, the
president-elect.
•-
Joe Hickey (D
Wyoming, resign-
ed governorship
In? seat *on by
BAHR Thompson,
who died alter
November eleetios.
LIN.15111.1-6/14E
'AIIAS BURIED
;415 ellAisifET..
TH15. 15 GOING
70 HE A LONG
1416,47...
-.•••••••••••• •••••":"."6
Chdberne de Bar-
ds Pell Di. 1411.,det
Island. takes the
seat s seated bt... 93-
year-old Theodore.
67esi. who retired.
Quart tin Burdick
(D), North Elreko-
ta• moved up front
the House last year
remitt of kens-
tor's death.
Lee Mrt•alf ID),
•Irlit d
up from House to
neat of relit-11g
Jamei. F. -Murray.
tense, and the two wrecked Mid-
dle's offense.
Tennessee Tech, 3-3, for the
season and 0-1 in- the OVC, will
bring a young but dangerous
team to 'Murray. The Golden
Eagles p l,a y,e'd Morehead two
tough games on Morehead's floor,
which has caused Luther to brand
them a confeeence contender and
O C;1.3'.:.E 1M
SORE,
AUNAYS SAE'
(Yr"EllERYTHIN6
DC!
175 I-US,Ria C94 A.LITTIE Ko
IOC I-EA5 AlliAY5 MINDED
01.1.A BLANKIT SODDEX_Y
BE DEPRIVED OF IT...
yOs....sawservire.-
•
V
Tr 7
UNEASY LIES HEAD - Laos'
King Savang Vatthana leaves
a temple in Vientiane after
officiating at a ceremony
honoring those - killed In
fighting against the Red-
supplied rebels. (Radiophoto)
a dangerous' threat to Murray's
conference chances.
Eastern, in the midste of a
great season, will probably have
the best club to play at Murt'ay
this year...Luther, says the Ma-
roons are the best he has seen
this season and that includes St.
Bonavenlure who battered the
Racers early in, the season.
' The Maroons will play Western
et Bowling Greets tonight in a
bid for the OVC lead. In their
last ,game they wede edged by
Louisville. ranked tourth in the
nation, by one point. Coach Paul
McBrayer probably has the lea-
gue's top performer in c/tissy Carl
Cole and one of its best big
men in jumping Ralph Richard-
son. - -
Starters for Murray in both
games will probably be the corn-
ttination that worked so well at
Middle, Larry Bale and Jarrell
Graham at guard, Gene Herndon
at center, and 'Mike O'lliordan
and Ron Greene at forward. •
Herndon cOntinues to lead the
Racers in -scoring 'With an average
of 14.9 and ie.- rebounding with
an average oi' 18.1. Other top
srers are-GTeene 1178,-L-Fa1iam
1114, Harold Wilkins 9.0, Bale 8.8,
and John West 7.8. O'Riordan
who has seen little action before
Wednesday •night is averaging 4.0.
1 
Murray's freshmen team, which
h- Vt'Oli 5 games and lost two
tooth' in overtimei, will play in
preliminaries before bcrt h the
Tech and Eastezn games. They
will play the Tech ffosh Saturday
and Freed-liardeman College, one
of' the teams to beat them, Mon-
444Y-
'The preliminaries will begin at
6.0.m., the main feature at: 8.
•
•
Effeetive-January 1, about 115,-
0.10 fewer Kentuckians will pay
the state income tax.
••
Under new provisions of " the
Kentucky income-tax law, a
couple with two 'children 'Carl
make as much as $83 a week in
1961 and not pay -.tate .income
tax.
THE MIGHTY MAINE SARDINE
TINY SaiiiliA414-41CORE A
NUTISTXMAL 70t1Cit DOWN.
HIGH IN 1AU4CLE AND BONE
BUILDING QUALITIES,THEY'RE
INCLUDED CRI THE TRAINING
TABLES OF SUCH STAR
ATHLETES AS PRO FOOT-
BALLER SACK 472000
OF THE N.Y GIANTS
RECENT NUTRITIONAL
STUDIES BY ONE OF
THE NATION'S
MADING INSTITUTIONS
SHOW THAT
EACH CAN OP
NOW SARAWIES
CONTAINS TWICE- -
THE FLUORINE
it COMBAT
CAVITIES IN
THE TE/TH OF
GROWING
CHILDREN.
.PD4NY FOR DENNY,
MAWS SILIPAVVES
ARE THE LEAST EXPEN-
SIVE HIGH QukuTY
PROTEIN YOU C,AN BUY.
1960 DODGE DART PHOENIX
ilh rest hip. locally
•(,\%114..,1. slick-. • This was 194;irs
cm. or lily II Pell
‘.."• 2175.00
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
Transportation Center"
3-1372
• •
,16
1,..44ERE ARE
VOU GOiN?
`.1•11,113 INS
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times file
•
Forty school children and their two teachers,- pre-
paring, for their Christmas tree and nrogralt4-4/ barely es-
eiipeil ill: two-room frame-
V
_John Robert Farris, prominent retired farmer of the'
county, -died .Christma44 Day at his home north -of town.
tie is survived by his wife, three 80118, anti. a daughter,
Mrs. Claude Miller.
Hard times failed ter daunt Ran CuPid as eleven -
weddings were recorded (luring the - holidays. aceordilig
to, certificates isoied by County Court Clerk.
Prof. C. Lowry, head' ,or the department. of social
sejepres at the college, was 'elected president 'of. the
Murray ExClumge CIO for next year at the regular '
lunekeon meeting or the club in the -Hotel National 
S.
Wednesday.
THIS FIR5T NIGHT OT401.1T THE
BLANKET 15 &ONG TO BE ME
HARCE57!
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Ettaisommiatimpiii
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cluido's nigh
noi•
4-Norse god
6-So11c11ation
12-Insect egg
13- Brazilian
estuary
14-Great Lake
16- Frequently -.eV-Church
(poet.) service
16-Fundamental 23-Aleutian
IS-Strict Island
20-The one 29-Weaken
following 30- l'n,:mu
21-Compass person
point 82- xed
22-Pronoun allowances
33-44ww4-
10 -inlet
11-Lamprey
17-Prefix:
formerly
19-NOt• of seals
22-Cut
24-Part of
-to be"
25-Crevlos
26-C trl'• mune
Answer to Yestordsy's Puzzle
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141: t h. oe er oav6.or 
64- Household
55- u, n r,gheteforer
1.2-1',,104 of
Urn.
DOWN
1 - Ma n'• name
2- Raise
3-Be present
4-Unclosed
6- Pigeon pea
6- Peaceful
7- Designates
Inant
3- Skill
mum) ist deity
36-A state 43 - gerges nt -•t-
lietibr.1 law (abbr./
37- Lubricant 44 -Nathe.of -
34-'4'ohlelb &renew. :
4,-sn,tnish Doll 1,45-KInst in ate
•
44-esrisrb
47- Mbun tails
peas
49-F:g gm
49-Crimson
60- Fem.!' ruff
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TAYLOR MOTORS WISHES
TO ANNOUNCE
that me 11/1% (1 •-•ct era] older mars I., etiiotse front.
Front it good fishing hod hunting car all the
ily up to the high power !Iwo
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
"Your Transportation Center"
•
•I'l.:sts
• j._\11,, 01\411 • /
Alan Ladd In /a
"ALL THE YOUNG
MEN" and Terry Moore
in "WHY MUST I DIE"
STARTS SUNDAY
MONTAND
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F-F-OR SALE
le., tind. bank the rest. 24
I Miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. tfc
- 
'BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig- 152 RICHARDSON THATLE R,
gins Furniture, where you buy 'mode.rn, reasonable. Also 54 Ply-
- 
THE 'HARD RUBLE-A Moscow worker holds a packet of the
new Soviet "hard ruble" notes put into circulation at the be-
ginning of the year. The notes look a gpod deal like the-
notes used in the game "Monopoly," strictly capitalistic.'
•
1959 CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD.
4:door Sttibii Wagon. V-8, Poweralide
transinislion, 30,000 miles, locally oivned.
_Buy for Only
1575.00
TAYLOR 'MOTORS, Inc.
"Your Transportation Center"
3113 soiith th Ph, 3- (3772
OM 444.1 
010,11.11
V•wa.•
LEDGER
mouth. Across from Pipeline Ser-
vice Station on Paducah Road.
Mayfield or phone CH 74066. jec
CLEAN 1956 CHEVROLET. Ph.
Dare Maupin, PL 3-5160. j7p
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on very_ nice lot. Utility,
carport, concrete drive to street.
Extra good buy for cash. $10,850.
79 ACRM OF LAND, Three room
house and garage. Five miles eest.
of Almo. $2750.
NICE GARAGE APARTMENT in
Hazel. Any reasonable bid will be
considered.
 ROBERTS REALTY, 503 Main
Street, PL 3-1651, Home PL 3-
3924, Jimmy Rickman PL 3-5344.
310c
HELP WANTED
MINISTERS,
SCHOOL TEACHERS
PART-FULL TIME
•
MEN. WOMEN
The Grolier society of the
BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE and
other publications h a s just
come out with the fabulous
TEACHING MACHINE which
can be used in' homes with our
library. We need two people
in this area. We will show you
how to make $100 per week.
For further details and per-
sonnel interview write to Bry-
ant Green, 3181 Poplar Ave..
Room 215,5Memphis, Tenn. 17c
_
Tams - MURRAY, KENTIIQKY
NOTICE
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer In West Ken-
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
januaryl9c
MOVED NEXT DOOR' TO THE
Lodger & Times. T. W. Crawford.
771)
• •
Minnesota's Cuyuna Iron Range,
the last range to be discovered
in the state, differed from earli-
er finds in that no iron hearing
rocks were exposed at the sur-
face.
Oa worm ear Ira ariuswiir yr alliarwu••••••■••
I A I -:  -LC IltitApet ti..a n got .. It was in hold I. -i 
i -ire
rr %V AS a guts] , te..,•ng gen- . vin old !Oils st. ..: !:, ,-, t he bullet was . ',emu% : . ,r.0•
1 fIrtillay del:it/tat to get the tills , wine I th - ng ,..iis gone tar fwitte ant e dam 
Were . permit-
relit- iact On schedule It was et:mt.:pi. He steered to Ma, ten to pull 'Jo
 ,:hairs at Ben,
good tor business too for the ..fhoUbt. out 'Murray Singer bedside.
.freignt manifests grew stead4 . Nutted a fing.1 at rum . The young 
man i- race was
' . fatter. -and the. re,. erity, came in i "'It yin., r... not carrying
 a gun. • gray and ne was in pain. out it
.-- '101 71,,,,t7 Put - cliff.js:712rfirr -ger-acvanl--thr-rorned Ins • etteher-seem to bottler rites semen.
ing amccinti!., 1 head slightly to speak It Jim . So
meone KnocKeo r1.110 Adam
In one week Melland-Pacific Bendel -My men will stay out gut up to open 
the door
- fulfilled an army contract and . ot this You don't have to in-1 Jim 
Bender came in and
shipped P.,rt Hutchins cattle . terf ere." ! grInned. -You 
were slov. is
'Vat's widow and . :out-grown if they stay out,' Bender 1 helh Ben, out you got the
 iob
' a..ri came to ace Holliday: ne isald "1 won't interfere:" . I done.- H. 
sighed anti rat d wn
was sorry the  man was dead I Ben Holliday said. "What do i -Got to give Mur
ray credit
but didn't show any false grief. you want to talk about, Mut- I theugh: he we
nt all the way."
since the man had picked his 'ray?" i His glan
ce taJtiCheci Itilliis Uhl-
13:4-e 31.17(1 loSt. . 
I "Us," Singer said softly -You!-ftday "1 don't expi-et you en-
She was selling out, and he killed my son' and burned me i derstana that."
gave her a, good freight rate, i to the ground Did you think I "Frankly. I 
don't."
then sent the train worth with l for a minute, I'd let you get I "Well." Ben
der said, "Miir
the largest single shipment so I away with it ?" I ray wan
ted your railroad. And
far. It created a stir in Dodge; '.'"1 hag, noped you had senTie 1 h. went after 
it the only 4.ray
and in - the Meer market. enough to: Holliday said. "Mur- i he knew
 now He 0.,eri--a- -A;
Midland-Pacine stock- took a ray ask yourself who's to !who wanted It all 
see he
°Iltimt,!ultial gain, anti even blame. Who 
killed Skinner? 'grabbed and hung on and tricked
shrewd investers began to c-in- Who set himself oft-tresuerst the,
 
j until the other fella iet go.
sitter
sides disdain ,
, Only Ben wouldn't let go soit with soniething else he- railroad?" , 
.
1 'That part don't matter." ; Murray had to start aittoottn' "
Yet Ben knew that the line I Murray Wet 1 • it ).,171$94 ter killi "You make 
-44---saapcialaislv_____ _ 
was a long time away from be. 1 you lust because I'll take pleas 'clear," Julius
 Holltdis 'aid
lag on firm financial footing, ! ore in it ' , softly. "1
 was going to stay' here
and he hoped he could k^eh the , "Are vou going to start the a 
week or so until a tew of
bolt 1 r urn rock.ng A',1 Nt ern shooting, Murray?" • t these m
atters pending were
Union cleaned out the tele. , "Hell, yes." Murray said. and ;se
ttled I think now that 4'11
graph equipment. a-,1 the line ; flipped hir hand beneath his I go back 
to Chicago Adam You
to Fort Elliot .was finally coat for his gen. !le WA. slow !ought to •tay
 and help '-n
finished, by some standards. but - corn.- I until he
 gets on his feet nd
Some hailed this as a major pared to Holliday s inexperience 1 don't thi
nk you ought to ..tay
communications advance but he was very fast, here. Be
n. Perhaps if I spoke
II Julius Holl
iday, Ben's father, Holliday lerked at his pistol to that German girl-it seems
thought It was a bit of finart- in his hurry to get It into ac- to me t
hat she'd gladly-"
eau foolishness: the day would Bon, and the hammer snagged "Dad.
" Ben said, "will you
,e0rfilf when the railroad would on his shirt, ripping it, slowing stop 
-inning things for me?"
regret parting with commune .Nipi 90 .rM1C/i that MtirraN s
in.4 Julius Holliday laughed and
' • Cation control. ger had his first shot off be- 
seemed. embarrassed: he got up
On a Thursday afternoon. fore Ben wets even r
eady ,t rid turned to the door. "You're
Jim Bender_ brought Ben Hone Cock his gun. right. Ben. It's time I got out,
day the news that Murray Stn- The bullet even -Ben around and- let you handle your own
ger had ridden into town with completely, and cause,' Murray business."
six men, and that Singer Want- to miss his second shot Ben He _stepped out and closed
ed,t0 ace him at the'turel. Hot- fell down' but -411d not drop the the door softly, Jim Bender'
Ilday took his .44 "pistol from"-,'4,, He brought It up, sighted. rolled a smoke and said. "lie's .-
cjiii dravvCr, he made sure It and shot Murray Singer high in all right. Well. Betty'. going-
as loaded, and thrust It Into the lifetiAttiOne. 
,....
"-- to be needing me. In a couple-• •
his waistband. Murray stiftered . back , a. days we ought to do something
Then he walked uptown- to step, htiotted. his heel against a "'beet the Indians. huh. Ben?
find out what Singer had • to curls' in the porch planks. and A man's troubles never end but
' nay. As he walked down the Wenrert-Cvn hard. He kicked his what something else comes up,
street,' he could see that nearly legs and tried to rise, but the 1 wonder what It'll be after the
everyone in' town was gathered; istreng• • was leaving him and Indians?" '
if there was trouble. they want- he died amid a fit of bloody "1 won't worry about it," Ben
ed a front-row seat. coughing. Holliday CM--
, Appreaching the lintel,. Holli- ,Julius and Adam left the bug- Jim and Adam went out and
$ 
day didn't thirfk about the odds: gy in a rush and Singer's men Ben was relieved to be alone.
tie knew how strong wee Mur
, ray Singer's pride:" thTs would 
just stood thcre as though they His wound pained him like
couldn't believe it had turnea blazes, but he could tolerate
be between the two of .them. out this way. Jim Bender that. In his mind 'still wail the
either talk or a fieht. Singer stayed behind them While a memory of that moment when
rind his men were Jurnyed
across the front of the porch,
crowd gathered around Ben Murray singer drew his gun;
and as Holliday stopped in the
'Holliday. the thought had been strong
street, Jim Bender came out 
.hiliiis was shouting, "Some- then that he s trio d a good
of the hetet and stood just be- on
e get the doctor!" chance of dying, and the arnaz-
hind thi4Singer. faction. "Ben, are you badly hurt?" 
ing part ot it was thatthe had
Bender said, "No need-to turn This was Adam's concern; he 
entertained no regrets at all:
around. gents. But just keep It raised Ben to a sitting position 
within him there was no spot-
,
In mind that I'm behind yos, and looked.at the blood on his 
ogy for what he was or what
Yoll go right ahead, Murray. coat, his manner horrified, 
he had done.
Mr. Holliday's Waitin'." - The doctor arrited, made a I'm 'go
ing to be an right, -
Ben's father and brother brief examination of the wound 
Ben thought, ten fell into a
-.- • Adam wlicel,d down the street and slid, "Ell have to dig that 
deep resting sleep.
•eesime..e,
...........,,ie.-serse...iiisabilisiegg.11441,141g.... ' ea .......-a.o. 
. THE END ..
, _ ""4"--"i-44'""setexeiv•-•••- ssas.' v...-". •
FOR RENT
FURNISHED GARAgE Apart-
ment. 1 block front college ad-
ministration building. 1506 Farm-
er, PL 3-2210. j7c
SMALL HOUSE NEWLY decorat-
ed with all the city conveniences.
See Hoyt Cleaver or call PL , 3-
1779.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, for
rent. Call after 2:00 p.m. tfnc
Services Offered
WILL DO BABY sirriNG IN.
my home during working hours.
Phone PL 3-5175. j7c
ABNER
YO' MARCH RIGHT
SACK IN THAR AN' BOP
BOOMCIA1K WIF TH
+GOODNIGHT IRENE"
PUNCH"
, 11.$ ko I PS OW maw..
4.114 ,44.4 14•5••• 
NANCY
HAINs-r
GOT
TH'
GUTS--
-
For Rent or Sale
5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE, Full
basement, floored attic, 2 baths,
electric heat, storm windows,
ideal location. Tucker Realty. PL
3-4342. j7c
Business Opportunities
1E6
'OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
with car and good references.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Blush Co., 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
2777." j20c
WHUT'S MORE,
AH BET NEITHER HAS
ANY 100 PERCENT
RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN BO/
AMERICAN
PRESTIGE
I4AS
NEVER
LOW ER?,'
MEBBE BOOMCHIK WON'T HIT ME,
AGIN, EF MAR MAMMY'S WIF ME '
AwnilUts-M
mxviscW.P.
I THOUGHT
,YOLLAYRe,
MAD AT
HER
YEP---MY UNCLE
IS THE BOWLING
CHAMP OF THE
WHOLE "STATE
ABBIE AN' BLATT
SHE'S DONE IT- SHE'S
TOLD THE POOR BOY SHE'S
NEVER SEE IN' HIM NO
MORE -
( EIGHT
HOURS
EVERY
DAY
1.4 Om I/ I 114 ON- 1444g
C444 1441 14$ 4.49•4 $•••• V.**
by Al Capp
GLADLY!!
• •
by Ernie Bushmiller
NOW ICAN MAKE
LONG-DISTANCE
FACESAriniEft,
. • .
2 L L LL I 114
r WELL, THERE'S NO SIN IN TWO
YOUNG 'OHS IN LOVE KISSIN'
GOootISYE - --BEST LEAVE THEM
7' THEIR. TEARFUL
FAREWELLS,'
If so. Of A.V.• .••••••4
44. 14411, Vs... 1•••• 4.•••••• 
AUNT AB6IE - WE DID
NOT EXACTLY PART-- IT WAS
MORE LIKE -- LIKE A BEAUTIFUL
LINGERING FAREWELL -- -
STARTING WHEN HE
COMES FOR ME
TONIGHT.'
by Raeburn Van Buren
I'LL BE BY AT EIGHT-AND
WELL WALK-AND TALK-- OR
PEMAIN SILENT AND LET OUR.
HEARTS SPEAK FOR US;
WHAT
firr.•-•,•••411".1114,4-,4 vreviIiireeve.ave•-eavereev,
SIP
HOW DID
HE GET
SO GOOD?
TONIC/HT,
DEAR WART
. tie14114•444•41•411•14111. re•roer. -
4,
I. A tv1---
'
'TONIGHT-
PAGE THREE
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK
i-door sedan, V-8, radio, heater, beauti-
ful Colonial red finish. .This car has. been
used some but never been licensed. Buy
for only
1875.00
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
"Your Transportation Center" .
303 South 4th Phone PLaza 3-1372
AT LEAST YO' KIN BE A
SPORT!! MARCH IN
THAR, AN'- SOS!!--
CORN-aRAJ-00-LATE
TN' vilkisiER!!
1400 HA!!-- IS
WICE GUY,'-
"IOU WANT
MESSI
BOOMCHIK,
AGAIN?
1149 V CFor 0111--IJI ..41••
Cap. by 10.40111•4•644.1r$44.4•
VIVIV
'14
• •••
aleVv,40//v4/ 4144 a1WZMasv0.4...v.4-loocr•Vc..v...$14aVvr.14
..ove,s444,44.014Weval$1411114•0144verv,111111•11.114
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CHURCH
SERVICES
Pinot Methodistfl Maple & 5th Streetshorr Sunday School  9:457 30^ antorning Worship  10:50
-Svetuzi Worship   730
11
ha V.
Mai
at
d t SI
,
wil
a.m
p .m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  940 am.
Morning Worslap ... 10:30 am.
Even.ng Worship   7:30 pm.
Firm Baptise
South Fourth S'.reet
Sunday School. 920
Morning Worship ....Hit°
Training Union   6.30
Evening Service  7:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting- .. 7:30
&AL
p.m.
13 Tn.
p m.
at. some. Episcopal .
- West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1 st & 3rd Sun)or Morning Prayer .... 9:15
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.Official Board
Mon after In Sun ... 700 pm.
Iva 
FILM Satinet Churchwil 
Ann° Heights .ma Robert S. Herring. Pastor
---Sunday senc.br- -- 10:00, .' Worship Sere.ce 11111--- Teainina Union ,  6:38r- Samna Worship  _ 730
fri
et. Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jonas, pastor
Sunday School 10-00• it Morning Worship  11.00rn Evening 'Worship   7-00
Ca. Wed Prayer Service   7:00
Lona Oeft nattnattv•
P. Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
(Located on }tante fa
F1rst Sunday . 2:00
Third Sunday 10.30
al •
re
ar
1
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
am.
am.
p
pa/.
p.rra
LFTWIFR & TIM1!9 - MURRAY. KFNITCKY
!Watley School .. .. -9:45 am. MONDAY:
Morning Worahth  11:00 em College Devotional 12:30 p.m.Vollege Fellowsnip ... 730 p.m. WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 7:00 p.mSeventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
' First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
(111 Rho  5-00
livening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00pra.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. tsurpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1090 pm.
Morning worship  11:00 am.
Taaining Union   8130 pill.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.farenang worship- 7:30 -pan.
Spring C.410 Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.•ble Classes  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grov• Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor • 1Preaching Service ______ 11Sunday School .... _10700 am. I Young People's Service .... 7Marning Worship ..1,11.00 am ri'reaching Service 7:30 p.m.Trair..ng Union  645 pia Prayer Service Wed......... 7:30 p.m.
Scott's Grove Bappat Church
Billy Turner. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union   6:00 p.m
Evening Worship  71)0 -p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. VaLghn, Pasaor
Sue! Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
'Evangelistic SerVice   7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service.. 7:30 .m--Ptia'auttg-Prite- Sera:IF:30 pan.-.
Evening Worship   7:45 pm.
Training Union  8:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meetng 7:00 p.m.
St. Lee's Catwalk Chards
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 930 am & 11:00 Lai
F.rst Friday & Holy Dry3 I p.m.
College Church
a • 106 N. 15th
Paul Hodges.
B-ble Claseits• 
! Worship 
Evening Service 
New Hope Methodist Church
I" Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays ,
4th Sunday 11 a.m.
1st Sunday _______. 7:30 p.m.
MY)' 6:30 p.m
Locust Greve
Church of !beans:arena
1 mile north of Surtsey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School . 10
a.m.
P.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church' Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ..._....... 10:04f
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays a- 11.00
2nd & 4th SLndays
ursday Eve. MYI .... 7:30
3.m.
of Christ
Street Russell's Chapel Methodist ChurchMinister Rev. Joaeph A_ Walker. Pastor9 30 am. Services Every Sunday10-30 am. Sunday School ...... 10:00700 p.m. Worship Services
Jall1111111111Me- nallamair. amt.1st & 3rd Sundays ... 9.30 a.m. Worship Service  11.00 a. m
& MYFPrayer Meeting
2nd & 4th Sundays . 11:00 a.m. Evening Service-  7:0
0 P. m. BUCHANAN NEWSTuesday Eve. . . 7:00 p.m.
Lynn (Wove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School 11:00 am.Worship- Service  9:45 a.mM. Y. F.  830 am.Lynn Grove
Sunday School  9:45 am. Worship Service  11:00 am.Sunday School 10:15 am.
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...... 1100 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service 7:30 p.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible. Class  - 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ..10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
frNening Worship   7:30 pm.
North Side Baptist Church
Bro.T.G..Shelton pastor
Sunday Bible School . 10:00 am.
Preaching  11 00 am
Evening service  8:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pin.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  10:00 cm.
Preach ing
lit and '3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd and 41 Sundays   7:00 p.m.
7.tioir Practice (Wed.) .. 700 p.m.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00
a m.
Ledtetter Churcha m.
pm. J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10-00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed, 700
3.111.
0%44
Social Calendar
-
'Monday. January 9th
The Euzeltan • SchoolCiaiS .of the First 11301.-4 ChurchV' it! meet at 7:30 -p-m--at the
a
W... Lie insta.Ied- at' monn-mg worship service. Sunda y,January 8. 
• ..•
• • • •home of Mrs.- Jack Kennedy., .. Tuesday, .lantaary 10thaleadames V erbly Ray. captain. I T h e .Lya.an S,aniai SchnolJ. W.. 'Femme. tear Runalph' C:ass of the First Baptio. Cnurch
- Myrtle Cope. Ed Adams. andI Miss .F.dnily Cole compose the, group in charge of arrapgements.• • • •
I The Junior High Group of the_ College Presbyterian Church willhave supper at the home of MissEazabeth Woods at 5 pm: ,
meet at seven 4..c.(sK -•.n thehome of Mrs. Pat Hataett.
• • • • •
Mur-av Star chapter No. 4Order 'air the Eastern Star willhord its regular meeting at thealasartic Hall at 7:30 pm.-. • ••• • --
The Arts and Crafts Club willmeet at the home of Mrs. itaymeRandolph at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Thursday, -January 12thThe Gosden' Circle SundaySchool class of the First BaptistChurch will' hold its monthlymeeting in the Jenny Wilsonhome on North 7th Street at 7.30p.M2 •
The t'Suburban HomemakersClub swill meet at 7 pm. in thehome of Mrs. Holmes Dunn onSouth 12th Street. ,
• • • •
-
_-
The Sigma Department of theMurray 'Woman's dub will meetat the club house at 7:30 pm.• • • •
The S ou t h Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet an
that hoMe of Mrs. Dennis Boyd
eel :00 m.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Haves Circle
of the WSCS of the First Meirio-
sditt Church will meet -in the
social hall of the church at 7:30
• • • • •
- The Bethany Sunday Schott!
Clara of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Ivan Outland at 7 p m Group Ill
-wit, be-- 111 charge of arrange:.ments. -
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College aPresbyterian Church will
meet at the :home of Mrs Paal
Linn at B pm_ Mrs. Russell Ter-
hur.e anti be co-hostess. The, new
The Yhl.owing circles of theWaltnte the First Baptist ChurchWI: meet this week: -
Circle 1 vnl: meet with Mrs.Leon -Collie: circie 2 wa, rneeiwith Mr,. C Wells: ar.•42 3will meet asith Mrs .T W Craw.
ford. ,cirnle 4 irrA-40 withMrs Neva Watters: c':rs!,-- 5 willmeet , at the Mondaynight at 7:30.
Circlet' I. 3. and 4 w.., meetat 2:30 P.M. Circle 2 Wi. meetat 1010(4.am.
• • • •
Wednesday. January lltliThe Wes cyan 'Om,* of theFirst MF,1).•11,1 Church will meetat 730 p ic IT. the 1,•vne of Mrs.Rayinor-d Ilea-1:t on ShaipAatreet.
-
ctrcle. Ifl of' First!'Methodist Chuich will meet atthe bocrar Botart Glen.Jeffrey. 226 S. 15th, at 730 p.m.Mrs Jahn Sarrunans so,, be co-
nuateas, and Mrs. J. LI alArilatin
A*1.j give- the program.
••••leasIri
1960 FORD STAR LINER
I:. ITruly Ail I I 1.•0-Air Ciiipliliontal. I/var 111,s-
- Ilvalt.r.
Ilitz Sirauuiw 11Pre. Yon .1111.•to.
'2175
0
TAYLOR MOTORS. Inc.
"YOUR TRANSPORTATION CENTER"303 Simi!, *Ill. 
I 374
.-•
m
am.
a an
p.m.
P-M•
Elm Grove Baptist
M. 1. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ...... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union ........_ 7:00
Evaannag WorshiP .a...a...--11;00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting._ 7:30 p.m.
Seventh-day •Aavennst
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, .pastor
aaaaath ̀ 4.,̂hool -i-100 p.m. Sat"
Worship ...... ........ 2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7.00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  a._ 10-00 a m
4-H NEWS
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Thipl,,,Stindays
Goshen
Sunday School  9:45
Worship Service   11:00
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  11:00
Worship Service   9:45
M. Y. F.  630
a.M.,
a m.
am.
am.
pm.
Colored Church. 
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School '  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
-Mandif aright
unior Chorus Practice ,......: 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15Prayer meeting Wed   7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed .. 8:00
Choir p-actice. Thuns i:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W 0. Oster, pastor
Sunday School  9:43
Morning Service  .11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday Schaal s... 9:30
Morning aersace  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Churab
Alma, Kentucky „a _-
Rev. S F Cowen. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church of the Living Geld
Rev C B Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning serViee  11.00
Evening service . 7:00
Prayer meeting
Sikond Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  9:45 A. M.
Worship 11.00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Week.-BibleaStudy 'POO P. M.-
1 The Alban - Carter 4-11 Club 8met yesterday at the school.., The -ameet ing was presided over by
Del Guthrie The pledge was re-
peated with the roll call foil,
mg The roll wa• answered With
each member telling what he or. -
she got for :Christmas.
Mrs. Ben Grubbs spent a fewdays the past week With herdaughter and family, Mr. anJMrs. Bob Marquess and babydaughter. Anna Beth of Robin-son, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaughnand children. Mr. and Mrs. Glen-neth Wisehart and sons spent
Christmas Day with, Mr. and Mrs.Vern-1rd Vaughn and family.Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton Mr.and Mrs. Iletbert Alton ariadaughters and Miss Frances Lovehad dinner with Mr. and Mrs.Rupert Sanders Christmas Day.Mr. and Mrs William Cheri),and children spent Monday' Wahl
atai--•-atra. Rupett- Salltrats.
..Mr. and -Mrs. Din .Donalsonvisited with " Mr. and Mrs. RossWilliams during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. • Sam Webb and
children and Mr. and Mrs. JimmyAlton and Don Galloway visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Altonand daughters for a while -Wed-nesday night after prayer meetaa
ing. 
MeMiss Janice Alton and M •
You are always welcome
• t
- 
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worshlp or Consultation
.
SATNIDAY JANTARY 7. ifnli•••••• 14.1,
avow alt. • anticara a en- a eaFrancis Lose spent Tuesday with
Miss Eva Jbace -Freeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton: Nance and
Mrs. Warren Salmon and son
were Friday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Garner.
• Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alt '11
and Daughters- visited with .
Tom :Vaughn and W. 0. 
Vaugc,
family at Murray alfb Mr.' and
Mrs. Walter Steely and daughter
near Midway Friday-- afternoon: -
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch
and children. Mr. and Mrs. David
•••14
Hutson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons, Mr. ,and Mrs. Vernard
Vaughn and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert.'
Sanders have all visited with Mrs.
Tom Vaughn in Murray at dif-
ferent times the past week.
Brownie
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'Ross and
son. Randy, of Houston, Texas
spent the Christmas Holidays with
his.. mother, Mrs. Mary Hos_s_i_e
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday 
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
1960 MERCURY MONTCLAIR
4-1 , r IlardIpp. I.ike New in -taw ltespeet_ A ir_fpit hirrakt”;,- - -1.0Cely Ownt;t11-; 191;1 la-elllitaks License.
'2475
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
"YOUR TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
3113 Slititfi I 'I , I
44  
/
Tvlephone PLaza 3-3 i 15
----- n-rtAy, -KENTITcrt- -
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Jut-elf/4 wasThiiFiiii
a ith the election of Phyllis Cun-
: Ingham as s'ingleader and the
..lection of Jerry McCoy is game
, leader.
• The program was about mimes'
and its uses. Claudia Cook pre.
TIME TO
SEE sik
SHOW!
AftSITY: "All The Young Men;.-1 seated a part entitled. 'Whatfeat 1111 mm'.., starts at 1:15, 4:36 VMS the faat Money late?" Pave_and 737' "Why Must I Die." feat. Llulton gave a part entitled,"mIns • starts at 2:43. 5:54 and "ueses for „money.- Del GuthrieA ,- gave a part. named "Uting Paper
9:05.
Money" Jame., Mason and Nan-
cy Rake a concluded the program
with parts alas?'
Three new -mt•mbers were pres-
ent at the meeting
Sunday
VARSITY: "Let's Make Love,"
feat 116 mans., starts at 1:24,
3:47, 6:10 and-5:33.
Pretty Jull Reding lakes a 1)111'411v bath iii aWalylanai I lila! tho It- us' ...tory or II /1011 Ain 41111th rolaa'%VII% N111-1 I 1,10 .1itr. Ivrry Nli•iirr.jin.gpj u.n I J. clin•r•filh' 11111 /11 iii.- -Ire. The moat rilittfoti aaar film aim 
..Pa'this' 
SIM Wtuli I(' '(14111. , 1  A1.111 H 1 Th•c•11ten•'. 4 '
,aatramet,;aarenraaaroes.....,.•••24•••411411.1, 
t-suamoriaaarcuer!..rathetarrairmanorravaithr
s'
• yr.
•
Ell-OR-f YOU OVAILV.
Die7L4C,\__J
0',VWS,Vi7rt•
tr-41,
...learn how to lan
It's easy to jump. Just leave the solid trailbehind you and soar into Space.
But before you jump-learn' how to land!One man can alight gracefully and continuehis course. Another will wrap his skis aroundhis head and end up in the hospital. ,
There are important life-decisions we oftendescribe as "taking the leap." Going to college,choo3ing a career, getting married-these arejust a few. And these "leaps" lead to happinessfor some-and tragedy for others.
The Church with its program of worshipand religious education makes essential contri-butions to our life. For what happens after ourmajor "leaps" depends on the character whichhas been •nstill in us, and on the principlesby which ' e,
t he Church prepares us for the leaps weare going to take by teaching us how to landhappily, and to continue a right course through-out life.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE Council
charch is the !wont lector ea
earth (ei rhe budalrog .1 character
gar4 cower/up. It Its • storehouse ilk1
p Fara! 50140$. W.16•1 • piroot Church,
wailer cleat. ri ). !tor (V04121.10 <SO
sar.i.e. There •rri four sowed tearoom
ralay perisa sherutd &tread ••,•;:f•
••.1 sufacrort the (hard, They
.re- (I) Fir Aro or*. 'elle (2) For hos
r14,1<lrea's sake. (1) For the sale of hos
1,4101‘4•111/ sad marrow (4) For the sale
I the Char.), oftelf, ral•ch wr•cl• I.
mar•I. Arad uuteir-al aropp•ei. Plow to r•
ra church replarly •aci nod-your DILI*
NT An* Clatithri Venni
Puraday halm It 5643Mo,4a2 ' P,̀"I's I IITuesday. ' 1.rrthreartua 2 19-2114 athwart', 1.phernetha 4 14-14Tharaday (Wausau 6 3-6'radar John 16 17-10batority 1 Carinthian . 3 10.11
Osloareght MI, 5,
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'Fire Cured
Market Will
Open The 16th
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United Press International s IN OUR 81st YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday •Afternoon, January 9, 1961 ,MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 LXXXII No. 6
*30 Fail In Bid
For Freedom As
Break Halted
By TOM CLIVININGHAM 1
,10 Fire-cured markets will open
in Mourns' and Mayfield January
16th ' according to an announce-
ment by Holmes Ellis, General
Manager of the Association. This
decision was made at a- joint meet-
ing of the Boards of Trade for
each market in the Association - of-
fice at Murrays today.
The final scheduled one-sticker
sale for both markets be .on
oThursday, January 12th, in thg
trniorning at Mayfield and m the
Afternopn At Murray. 
'The opening date of the fire-
cured market was delayed because
of adverse weather conditions for
handling t obaccia
Mr. Ellis urged growers to use
egterrne caution- in the use of
water in Andling and stripping
tabacco to prevent loss, in quality.
• The fire-cured market is esti-
11.mated at 9.150,000 pain-ids com-
pared with, 10 750.000 pounds last
year; however. the crop is be-
lieved to be of decidedly better
quality and an aet.ve market tis
expetted..
Dexter Boy Scouts.
Plan Court Of Honor
, The 'Dexter Boy Scouts will
• hold 'a court of honor at the.
Dexter School on January 11th at
630 p h. The court :wall be cop-
aucted by 'Larry Butler.
Service stars, first and second
class badges- and all of the badges
far offices will be given to the
boat in the troop.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.
TU
Weather
Repo
mittlial Pre rs* Inte nattl•wel
er, Edward, who is serving fife,
also-tools -part --trr-ttie break.
The elder brother was  sentenc-
ed to die in the electric chair
for the 1958 holdup murder of
Max Gordon, South Philadelphia
novelty store owner. Edward was
sehtenced tp -life 'imprisonment in
the same slaying.
Suffers Superficial Wound
Righter sirffered superifical
Wound of .the right" ribs. It was
not known if it was inflicted by
either of the Scholeris. The other
injured guard was Donald CArr,
who suffered a wound in the
right- ahoulder.
Western Kentucky - Sunny
but continued cold today, high
in upper 30.s. Fair and slightly
warmer tonight Old Tuesday, low
I tonight 25.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covington -22. Paducah 20. Louis-
ville 17y Bowlin Green 17, Lex-
ington/18 and London 21.
Ev,atatlt1e, Ind., 18.
-1  --
000111;WK00:-.-0•,•,11 Aileor
a
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Ind Mrs. Bill Sim -
Ind Mrs. Vernard
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ill visited with Mrs.
in Murray at dif-
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Pre.. Irlonsallenal
PHILADELPHIA ,f1111) - Thirty
hardened criminals, operating like
Ifommandos, stabbed two guards
and seized ten hostages at the
Eastern State Penitentiary last
Stinday night before tear gas
tossing state police ended their
desperate -bid for freedom.-
.. The daring break, touched off
when a convict tricked a guard
into opening a cell door so the
inmate could retrieve a guitar.
saw the convicts commandeer a
ow-tarot -truck and try vaitily tes
Tull a fire escape ladder from a
cell-block so that they, could
scale the high prison walls.
Arthur Prass e, Pennsylvania
commissioner yt Oarrections.„ said
the 30 prisonrs involved ins the
break included two who were
'acing the death penalty and
eight serving life terms for mur-
der.
The ringleaders were identified
Ins Anthony ITough Tonyi Scotch,
32-year old Philadelphian facing
the electric choir roar an $18-
holdup slaying. John Klauzeberg
and Harry M Shank, both of the
-Philadelphia area.
Prasse said Scoter' had threat-
, . ened Lt. William Righter., 54, one
of the guard hostages. with a
bef'Ore nvict s Were
subdued. Scoleres Younger broth-
-
Ai.
Won't Force
Tobacco Into
Order. Warned
With the opening Of dark fired
tobacco sales. --aet for Monday,
January la. farmers are caution-
ed about the danger of' forcing
their tobacco° into order by ex
cessive wet' ing or sprinkliag. Al-
though the lack of a natural "sea-
son" has delaOSOT the market op-
ening it is the-uprinum -Of -ware-
housemen an.d buyers that grow.
es 'will be dollars 'ahead if they
wait tot a naturla season rather
than risk damaging their crops
by wetting • -
Murray warehbusemen said to,.
day "Bu;ero are anticipating a
good dark fired crop, but they
just won't tolerate wet, soggy to-
bacco. Sales will be held id' long
as tobacco is coming in. , and we
believe farmers are risking loss
by wetting their tobacco to bring
i' in order, when by waiting fOr
a netnral Irron they ran sett
The band of prisoners, armed it for dollars more on a later
w i t h 'cleavers and makeshift sale." .
knives and zip guns, held control At a meeting Friday, of the
of the hub section of the 131- combined Mayfield and Murray
year old prison in downtown Boards of Trade in the Western
Philadelphia f or nearly threa Dark Fired Association offices in
hours before they brcike and ran Murray the Grading Service ex-
pressed concern over this prob-
lem_ Eugene Tarry, head of the
Grading Service, stated that to-
bacco in doubtful keeping erder
due • to moisture would receive
a "W" designation with an ad-
vance of 20 per cent below the
rate it would ordinarily receive
lie further emphasized that ex-
treme wetting would result in a
"No-G" designation, which car-
ries no government support price.
The . eaample was 'cited of .-0(11..!
otherwise excellent air cured and
under au assault by a "solid
phalanx" of troopers.
State police. 50 slrong and re-
inforced by shotgun anti sub.
machine gun squads of Philadel-
phia police, marched on t h e
rioters, hurling six tear gas
bombs as they went, and rescued
Lt. Righter and eight other host-
ages.
Prasse said the Schoieris and
other convicts were attempting to
seize a truck and use a rope
Ladder they had fashioned in
dark fired crops graded recentlyadvance to rush the 40-foot wall
100 yards away and attempt to that were designated "No-G", be-
scale it. He, said they planned to , cause of wetting. This condition
use Righter as a shield. !will be watched closely as dark
Inmates Jump Can 'fired tobacco is received.
On the ether hand. stripping_Iongs,se the toreak ettemRt
began after a prisoner outside hiVlubace0 White: :Or lt Ititt drY-IfItt
cell in Bellblock 9 asked Carr
to be admitted to another tell to
retrieve his guitar from another
prisoner.
Carr opened the cell d6or and
was jumped by 'two Men. He
broke away, not realizing he had
been stabbed or that his keys had
fallen to the floor. His attackers
took the keys and used them to
free prisoners in Cellblocks 9. 15,
and •la they Are among 14 cell-
btocks which radiate from the
hub of ,the prison.
Collecting convicts "and hostage
guards as they went along,- the
group swelled to 32 and swept
toward the garage. Unable to
drive off in the truck, they herd--
ed convict Arthur Blasco among
s State lice then
broke
Willoughby Will
Try First Case
.
Mrs. Juanita I.indow of Lindy's
One Stop has- been charged With
"flourishing a deadly weapon" anol
will be tried at FaxOn School on
Saturday January 14 , before • Squire
Willoughbys
This case • sets a .precedent in
the connty and is the first case
to be tried under a Magistrate
since recent enabling legislation.
Magirstrates now receive. $100
per month plus $15.00 per meet-
ing, however under this arrange-
ment they must-try cases in their
magisterial - district when the
county judge is not available.
This was the case when Mrs.
Lindow was . arrested. County
Judge Waylon Rayburn was out
of town and Judge Pro-tens-.. N'tt
Ryan Hughes was als0 out of
town.
She was placed under bond of
$450 by Squire Willoughby.
cause olomage by crushing and
breakage, a condition . highly ob-
jectionable to buyer; •• There it
general agreement among the
trade that there, is no substitute
for a natural seasgsn. to insure
the best preparation of tobacco
for market
Three titjuredan
Automobile Wreck
Three patients were admitted-
last night to Murray Hospital
after having basen in an accident
near Benton when their automo-
bile struck a bridge abutment.
Injured Mrs. Antetene
Feezor. age 19 of 222 Lock Boula-
'BLUE' PLATES-These-are the special license plates which go
to the new First Family. The one at left is for President-
elect Kennedy, and apparently takes cognizance of, the year
of his birth. The one at right is for Mrs. Kennedy. Kennedy
also gets inaugural plate No. 1 for his official inaugural car.
Court Has Busy Day Saturday
With Three Cases Handled
A full afternoon a- work Was
held Saturday afternoon 'by the
court of Judge Waylon Rayburn.
James Fia reit and his . causin
Earl Futrell were placed under
bonds of 51,000 each and bound
over to the Grand Jury -after
waiving examining tr:31.
James Fturell is charged with.
"willfully. and maliciously shoot-
ing another" and Earl Futrell is
charged with "aiding and abetting
in the wilful and malicious shoot-
ing of another. ,
thee' Mrs. :Louise Hill all receiv-
ed three days in -Jail and a fine
of $20.00 and costs. Miss s Hill
and Mrs. Allison were each plac-
ed under $500 peace 'bond for aix
month,. A pistol was taken from
the bag of, Mrs. Allison and con-
fiscatesi by police.
to other action.Notie Bell Wash-
burn and Lube Herndon were giv-
en fines of $200 and given twelve
msntha in jail on charges of "pros-,
stitutora lewdness and assigna-
tion- as prohibited by Kentucky
Revised Statutes 436.075,
Testimony brought out in the
hearing Saturstay revealed . that
John Futrell allegedly received
a beating recently at the hands
of Dillard Kilgore who subsequent-
ly was arre•ted and charged with
assault- and -battery, -- • --
I was testiLed that Kilgore
and two others were parked in
a car at Finley's Restaurant Friday
January 6 when Jame, and 'Earl
Futrell allegedly approached the
car. The windows and doors of
the car we're locked and a car.
behind the KilgOre car blocked
any 'tscape. The -car behind the
Kilgore oar, moved as James and
rl reportedly came to the car.
It was testified that FArl 
trelltsshot the tire of the Kilga
car and James fired into the car
hr.:ugh the glas, striking Kilgore
in the back
Both James Futrell and Earl
Fut-reit claimed in Se hearing
that the aboNfe testimooessos not
true and that Dillard had a---g-tin
hirriaelf wta, •Ass
t reatening• manner. The two
claimed that they then returned
to their car and 'got a .22 pistol.
Throe women were brought be-
fore the court cin a Breach of
the Peace charge. Pearl • Al'isan
Mary Catherine Hill and her mo-
-
Otis Erwin Makes
President's List -
liAlTiESBURG, Miss. - The
President's List and Dean's List
hr the fall quarter at Mississippi
Southern College overe released
this week by Dr. Porter L. Fort-
une. Jr.. Dean of the College and
Graduate School, and Dr. Carl
McTuagge, Registrar. •
There are 53 students on the
President's List, which is made
up of those who have made' all
A's.
Otis IL Erwin of Murray Is
among-those who made the Presi-
dent's Liar ,
• • • .
•-1-
• -
•
oso.
Benton, driver of the car and
Bobby D McGregor of Benton.
Mrs 'Keene- suffered abrasions
of both ankles .and feet, a fract-
ured left ankle and multiple
bruises,-
Wyatt, age 19, suffered a back
injury and bruises. ••
McGregor. age 25. was the
most seriously injured with a
severe- head injury. He is still
unconscious. All three persons
were in one car.
C. E. Erwin In The
Magistrates Race -
• -.
_C. E. Erwin- has announced
that he CVill be a candidate for
Magistrate in the Murray Dis-
trict.'
A formal announcement will
be made at a later date. he .,aid.
SIGMA TO MEET
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:00 ten ight -*instead of 7:30
p. m a, planned previously.,
Members are urged to please
note change in time. Judge Waylon
Rayburn will be the guest speak-
er.
Vet Man To Be Here
On January 18
B D Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative for tthe Kentucky Dins
abled Ex-Service Men's Floird will
be in Murray on January 18 at
the American Legion • Home to
assist veterans and their depend-
ants with claims.
Mr. Nisbet- will be at the home
[roam 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. ni.
..;
Orders For Forest
Seedlings Being
Accepted Now
Orders for forest tree seed
ling- are now being accepted by
.the Kentucky Division of Forest-
ry for next spring's planting sea-
son. Three species of pines and
two of hardw: ols will be shipped,
by the state tree nurseries. •
Pine' Loblolly. Shortlest
While
liardwfncis - Black locust, Yel-
low Poplar.
-1-11ek-watnut- sees- that -tray
been ,t ratified can be ordered
for planing on suitable sites.
-All 'pine and hardwood seed-
laws are• sold at cost of produc-
tion - $8.00 per thousand. wal,-
nut seeds are $1.00 for 55 seeds.
Gene L. Butcher, Director, Ken-
tucky Division of Forestry. point-
ed -out that the state nursery of-
fices must have all -seedling ord-
er, by February 1 in order • to
insure prompt deliyery .of the
trees beginning about February
15 or March 1. Shortage of cert-
ain ' opecies' may femur unless ostl-
ers are received by January 1.
Order blanks may be obtained
from all district forestry offices
SCS offices, ASC offices, County
Agents and , Vo-Ag teacher-a.
Fore,ters of the state diansiorr
are available for consultation on
all tree planting problems and
projects. This field service cover;
inspection of planting grsund,
kind j of trees to plant and me-
thods of planting. Guidance can
be given oa protection problems,
such as daease and insect infes-
tations.
Those person. wanting to plant
trees uriter .he :Agricultural Con-
servation Program (ACP' should
consult their county-- ASC offices
A--- oatan from the-
state division will make the re-
quired inspections as specified by
the federal government.
Kentucky News
Briefs
Unitrd rrewt Int ern•t$00ao
BOWLING --GREEN - ono
Mary Agne• Gilbert. 26, was held,
here pendiag a Warren County
Court hearing today on murder
charges in connection with the
death of Jerry T. Sealy. 17.
Nealy was' shot to death Sunday
outside a private club here.
Outland.Home
Lost In Fire
The home of J. D. Ontlana
burned last Thursday night on-
the Tip Miller farm on the east
side of the county. The home was
owned by Mr- Miller,
Mrs. Outland had gone flame
shortly after .noon on Thursday
and said that she thought she
smelled smoke but dismissed it
from her mind until shortly aft -
erwards when she definitely
smelled it.
She-- opened a closet and flame -
roared into life. Mrs. Outland
ihad time to make one trip up-
stairs and' et"some of -the-chit-
dren's clothing and some of her
own and grabbed a portable sew
ing machine pn her • way out
Everything else was crinsumed in
the blaze.
The family Mined to a cottage
on the lake also owned by -Mro .
Clyde Steele Will
Run For Office
' Clyde Steele, Calloway CountO
Jailer, has anribuncerl that, he
will be a candidate for te-elee-
tion.
A formal announcement, will be
made at a later date:
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Ger
aid Diebold, 17, won the 1100
top prize at St. Xavier High
School annual Science Fair
Sunday. His project-• -home-
made atom smasher Which is ca.
pakSe of generating 250,000
vans.,
LEXINGTON (UM i- A film
&scribing the background of the
Soho(); will be televised during
the half of - the University of
Kentucky - Vanderbilt basket-
ball game tonight. The film. ti-
tled, "School for Doctors," will
be narra ed by John Camerson.
Swayze
Am Dick Named
TO Office By
State Bankers
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Joe Dick.
Asst, Cashier Bank of Murray,
has been named as County Agri-
cultural Chairman' of Calloway
County for the Kentucky Bankers
Association by John W. Woods
Jr., President of the banker..
group.
As ,county Agricultural Chair-
man Mr. Dick will be tae offiial
orepresentatiye of the Kentucky
Bankers Association in act ivitie;
designed to increase farm income
and improve the -welfare -of rural
csmmunities. Such activities in-
Second Meeting
Between JR
And Ike Sought
_By MERRIMAN_  SMITH 
UPI White House .Repirfer
, BOSTON (VP() - President.
elect John F. Kennedy is attempt-
ing to arrange a second pre-in-
augural meeting with President
Eisenhower, it was learned today
as the' incoming Chief Executive
added a Federal Communications
CommOsion chairman to his new
administration.
-Kennedy's .clioice for chairman
af the heavily criticized FCC was
"Newtcm. _N. Minow.- _ -Ctligago
law partnere of Adlai E. Steven-
son,. the 1952-56 Democratic pt es-
idential candidate recently named
by Kennedy as United Nations
ambassador.
Kennedy and Eisenhower hell
their first meeting in Washington
Dec. 6 primarily to discuss mat-
ters involved in the transition of
authority Kennedy said in . FlUr-
ida last week that th,e transition
was proceeding so Well that ano-
ther - meeting with Eisenhower was
not inditated- at that time.
Awaiting Ike's Word
The troubled international situ-
ation, however, aas believed re-
sponsible for revival of plans for
second- tneatinglitienne.dy. omi..-
saries have suggested Jan. 19,
the day before inauguration, and
the President-elect was awaiting
word from the White Hon- as to
whether this date would be con-
venient for Eisenhower.'
Kennedy was described as in-
teresting in preseiving a picture
of American unity in the race of
in ernat lonal difficulties, particu-
larly in Laos. The President-elect
FIVE DAY FORECAST
b}' tau Par.. I a...an. hom• I
LOUISVILLE - The ad-
vanced weather forecaa's for the
five-day period. Tuesday througn
Saturday, prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
•
Temperatures •'fials• the period
will average near or a hate a-
bove the state normal of 36 de-
grees.
'normal extremes .14
and 26 degrees.
Slow warming trend until cold-
er at the end of the week. Little
or no precipitation.
'LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Hen-
ley V. Bastin. executive director
of the Kentucky Health, edu-
cation and Welare Research
and Demonstrat,on Program.
Inc., !aid Sunday weight and
height checks will begin this
month in Lesl,e County Schools.
Coupled with the monthly wei-
ght and height checks will be
an attempt to extend the isonool
'hunch program to all- Leslie/
County schools.
LEXLNGT2No (UPI) - The two-
story red brick home of Mary
Todd Lincoln, wife of the, 16th
President, was acquired ,last Week
end by the Fayette County Re-
publican Executive Committee.
The building - vial be used as a
permament county Republican
Party 'Headquarters.
Max -Parrish'To
Be A Candidate •
Max Parrish has announced thatr
' •he will be a candidate for Magi-
strate in the Wadeabono District
A formal annouacement will be
made at a later date, he said.
PARENTS CLUB
The Parents Club of New Con-
cord School will meet at the
school Tues:lay night at 7:00.
All members ate urged, to at-
tend.
or
and improved farm practices, the
support of yoeth leadership-train-
ing in 4-tt Clubs- and IFA Chap-
ters. an.I cooperation with farm
leaders and agencies in holding
educational tours: field days an I
achievement ,meetings. '
The Kentucky Bankers Associa
lion is the only state bankers
group in the county having a flit
time Agricultural • Representative
on its staff. The Association has
hree principle agricultural ob-
jectives: helping to increase the
income of Kentucky farmers;
helping!munlry banks adapt their
operations to rapidity- changing
conditions and teaching more
farmers how to uae -bank , credit
more , efficiently. County Agri-
cultural chairman take part in
all of these: various' programs. '
R. L. Cooper Is
Attending Meeting
_ H. L. Cooper. Administrative
Assistant. Calloway County Heal-
th Department is attending • a
State Milk Survey officers meet-
ing in Charlottesville Virgin'f
this week. Charlottesville is Re-
gain- • Ill headquarters- Of The U.
S. Public Health Service and Ken-
tucky is included in this area.
The conference is approved by
the Public Health Service oand
will include .State Survey officers
from several states. Mr. Cooper
is one of two county health de-
partment people selected from
Kentucky to attend this confer-
ence..
Mr. Coeper has been in Public
health work for twenty years and
five years of this time with a
branch of' the Public Health Ser-
vice. He has been doing milk
control work ever since- being
employed with the , Health De-
11/AS- oratafolly sfoc----the -hl.gh- -
degree of cooperation -his ap-
pointees have received from- their ,
opposite members in the Eisen-
hower „administration.
Annctuncemgpt of the Minow ap-
pointment clme as the future
Chief Exeoutive began a one-day
stand in his home team while
his corps of advisers continued to
grind out task force retorts which
will form 'the basis of later leg-
islative recommendations hi the
new -congress.- -
nIdinow chicara attorney
was named .to replace Frederick
W. Ford. a Republican who was
expected to remain on the coin- -
mission but no' as chairman.
Addresses Legislature
Kennedy faced a morning date
with the overseers of his alma
mater, Harvard Univeraity and aa
•afternoog_address to the State
Legislature:
'Kennedy, who arrived here
Saturday night frorest''' York,
was expected' to fly bs to Near
York early this evening.
It wa• his first visit to Boston
since the elect:on when he aspoke
the night before the *voting. -
Kennedy continued to study the
task force repoins that came in at
-rats-tit- arne or two a day
while sangviching in meetingi
with such old friends as histor-
ian Arthur Schlesinger Jr., anti •
Dr:- Julius Stratton, president ol
the Massachusetts Institute ot
Technol..gy.
Civilian Service Corps
One of the reports was a lac-
cial study that dealt with taxa-
tion. It was Written, by Ilarvare
erol. Stanley Surrey'. highly re-
garded by Kennedy AS an author-
ity on the subject The Surrey
report, scheduled for afternoon
delivery by the author, wAs not
to be made public. however.
Another report prepared bs Dr.
Max Millikan, director .1 the cen-
ter of international 'studies at
MIT followed up a campaign pro-
posal for formation of an over-
seas, _civilian service corps of
young Americans, called a "peace
corps." • .
A companion report today. pre--
pared under the direction of Prot.-
James C. Davis of the Univeraity
of Michigan. called for an intensi--
fied educational, technical and t •
cultural exchange program
a.
Murray High P-TA Plans Top
Program Of Year Thursday
, .
' One: of, the highlights of the
parent's schbeiloyear is the pro-
gram ' of Thursday. January 12.
1961 at Murray' High School. Pro-
gram Chairman, Mrs. C. C. Low-
ry, said that the business ses-
sion presided over by high school
chairman. Mrs. Howard .0111a
%timid be brief and followed by
the program "Ten Command-
ments for Parente' Moderated -tty
school principal, Fred Schultz as-
sisted by Rev. T. A. Thacker,
County Attorney, Robert-O. Mil-
ler and Mn, _ M. C. Ellis. The
"Ten Commandmepts---thr Parents"
arelt Thou
halt guard thy chil-
dren in the home and on the
street.
2. -1al shalt thy horni-1 sanc-
tuary of love and devotion.
3. Thou shalt honor the teach-
ers of "our children and teach
children "to, honor them.
4. Thou shalt not condone the
faults of thy children to a mis-
guided since of loyalty.
5. Thou 'shalt teach thy chil-
dren respect for the law and keep
them from companionship of
children who indicate disrespect
for the law.
6. Thou shalt not lead thy
children into temptation by pro-
viding him with the means there-
of, to wit: too much money, a
car, and adult privileges. .
ira sOhe . dress . of thou daughters
and dignity iii' the dress ' of thou
sons. -
S.' Thou shah' Protect the mo-
rals of. thy children from the in-
discretions of youthful ardor apd
Mexperience.
9, l'hou shalt c-onduct thine
own cairs in such '-a- manner as
to set an exartiplia '-itorthy of
imitaSnan by the eFil.dienooind
104- ou shalto itot permit 'thy__i
child ar , to-to ,be arms except -in------
the . rvice or their country, . s
This program I.mg looked for-
ward to and •anticipated by edu--
cators of Calloway and surround- .
ing counties is to begin at 7:30
p. m in the auditorium of the
Murray High School,. Parent-
le-ache-it' ' s Association ,presttteitt,
Bernard C. Harvey named as hos-
tesses • for this important pro-
gram Mr. and Mrs. Charles lingo
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood James,
Min. Lowry* stated that the an-
ticipate the attendance of all of
the teachers and fathers a, well
as mothers at this general meet-
ing.* . o
&Ina Carter slated that the
year 1960-61 is expected to be
the greatest-- year in achievement
in the local school system and
that the Parent- -Teacher's As-
' t' is mo t important in ,
. - 7.-L 7 •
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Second Claes Matter
oroughbreds LOOM Serious
Threat To Conference Members
by. 1 aunt rms. International I a serious threat in the race forKentucky Ohio Valley Confer- I the OVC title.ence members. came Agit on top ,,.Although Eastern has lost twoin contests over the weekend, ex- consecntive games, t Is e, brightsent for Eastern which bowed to spot in both games was theWestern, 8#-76. Saturday night
But the Eastern • Maroons,
Iliettigh weary': -W111 --rry another
test tonight as they move to
.Murray tor a key t)Vg collision
with-the Racers:-
1URSCREPTION RATES: By Carrier Murray. per week 70e, per Saturday fuglat's loss to the
bon& Mg. In Calloway sad adjoining eatanuae, per year, $3..S0; ode- Western Hilltoppers was the Ma-dmen. 0.50. rosins' . first league defeat this
season. Only a few nights ear-
lier, Eastern lost to Louisville,
76-69, in _a smells last second bit
of bad' luck.
The ttasers downed Tennessee
Tech • over the weekend, 79-59,
fo: their second conference win
of the season. Earlier they had
routed Middle Tennessee, 97-58.
Aithocash Western, now leading
4-0 in the league. is not seriou3-
Sy- sesaatsned. the.'Toppers
have long to rest as Coach Ed
DisidleSs, former ,stuctent,- J..11-fitly
Oldham of Tennessee Tech, will North Marshall handed visiting
the 4+1-itopper-s- Tuesday city rival Benton a 64-50 defeat
aligns And, even though the Tech- Friday night.
men nida't post a notable threat The Jets opened a one point
to Murray they are known to first period margin to a• 29-20
pay their best lain against the halftime lead. The Jets bounded
HilltUppers. away in the third period for a
-rear--b7 CIVaTitage.
• 16-5.. Gene 'Herndon, completely
Bennie Goheen led the way for
he way 'John F. Kennedy and Lyndon lir Johnson were , dominated backboard play in both
•North- with 16 points. Daviddlicially chosen as our next president and vicerpresident 'of their league games. out-re-
Darnell was the top scorer withII the Congress of the United States yesterday. nounding Tech. 56-25. and taking
•For. regardless of what ive.find to criticize in our miodie Tennessee coldest.
two-thirds of the rebounds in the points.
North 1641 - •••
Goheen 16, King 7, Seay 13,..;•sisrttni,s_of eleetions there is no other' country on earth •
Murray now has 6-5 Mike 0'- Wilson 6. Darnell 9. Clark 13.%here sis.lOsing candidate -for the higkest afire .in the s. 
.13enion 150/- , niordan back after he missed outanci. would find it his offieral duty to declare his oppon- most of the -early games. with a Cunningham 8, Miller 1; Wool-,,
nt as the winner in a 'slnse contest suili 'as. we hadjazitillers-Anzt;EY. - and with this height folk 14. Englis 2, Darnell 21, An-
all. • .„ to bargain with_ylurFav may pose derson 4..
_
thi.s +insist cstuntry-tss be permitted
r 
to see. and IJapan Saddles-Up To The
Also- we believe it tloeN sohiething to ou pride a s
ELECTORAL REFORM PLANNED
The move being launched in Congres- to abolish the
lectoral college method of choosing a president and
ice-president .is nothing neiv, but like so many other
iroPosed changes in methods that are peculiarly Amer-
-the -may • lie_ note..  1.1,4c.ldiiii.1140r  t this t
According. to political authorities there -is always a
it:mai-id fur a change in the system every time we have
close election., or every time a number of Southern
'rebel:2;7', even though .slight, kick over the traces and
-efuse to'iul'cept party nominees they don't like.
-Whether the electoral collge is abolished in favor of
timple popular•majori'ty tote. Or /he state primary system
play of guard Phil Eatepp„ who
led_ the fidiu-Patis on both nights.
Tonight, his competitor will be
Murray's Jarrell Graham, who
Saturday swished in nine out of
12 field goal tries. Estepp scored
25 against Western and 20 against
the Louisville Cardinals.
The game this weekend be-
tween Western and 14, rival,
Eastern, marked the first' time
the two teams had gotten togeth-
er singe their near-riot last year
when Eastern walked off the
floor, forfeiting the game. Al-
though tension ran high Saturday
there were no incidents.
North Hands City
Weil A Defeat
Mayfield Downs .
'Murray. High • 4
Mayfield took an 81-50 victory
Friday night at the expense of
visiting Murray High School, Kay
Hughes led the way for the Car-
dinals with 35 _points.
Mastfield held a 21-13 first
period upper hand and moved to
a 16-point advantage at halftime,
39-23. Robert Lee and .Itichard
Hi.rt pushed in 17 and_ 15 points
respectively to lead th# Murray
attack.
Mayfield (Si)
Hughes 35, Tibbs 25, Sharp 2,
Kiesey 13, Hawkins 2, Richardson
4.
Murray High (50)
Lee 17, Hooertson 4, Rose 10,
Barnett G, Hurt IS, Oakley 4,
Workman 0, Pride 0, Lampkins 0.
Mem Turns Back
Hazel Quintet
Almo turned hack a visiting
Hazel five 64-18 at Almo Friday.ni t.
Ni Almo players scored with
three players hitting in double
'figure Almo pulled away rapidlyin the •econd quarter- for a 28-.6
halftime lead. Hazel trailed by
offly three, 3-6, at the end of the
opening period.
Hill had 16 and Miller 15 to
lead Almo_ Vance scored 7 for
Hazel.
Alma RIC
Brandt:an 1, Dowdy 5, Imes 6,
Finne! 7. Cleaver 10, Wier 15,
Paschall 2, Roberts 2. Hill 16.
Hanel (IS)
C• urd 2, Lassiter 6, Vance .7,
Jaelison 1, Key 2. .
hear the presiding officer of the United Subtes -Senate, ..
who happens this time 'to be.the losing candidate or the Homemacle Western Moviespresidency. to annicupce his opponent's .victory and, to 
4express his congratulathins on his own behalf, and the
' 1 BY LEROY HANSEN64.000.000 citizens who toted for him. I t n.tril Pre.. Inaeretastworl
. • There is tztill "a great ' deal Of speculation:over what : TOKYO sin - Yippee hi-yeht.
Richard. 1. Nixon-intends to.do in the future, but nobody duce
Yippee tu-yol Getalong little.-
thillk,s he will wind up in- Siberia. or even in an equally The ywent tiataway. stranger.
- .,
cold spot in the SUitt. of Alaska. Nor ara...the.r.e..arty hitter . Try sag that in. Japanese.
democratic. oplionun'ts who desire that fate for 
A List its being done The west-
him- "" em o film has. Startle Intl) its owna matter of fact he has the good wishes of most of them, ' in Japan.
Just as President-elect Kennelly has the good wishes of , Hopalong Watanane. terror of
almost half the men and monten -of Amercia whet' voted
for Nixon.
It may lit. that. Congress can Make some desirable
changes if: the electoral to:lege ystem. but t is like so'
Many other •uniiiire practices we• engage in, and we ain-
kerely hope the changes made will be in the form of
triwrimiments rather.).nan a repudiation of the way our
tore-faihet. thought a president and %ice-president should I
-'---
• •Dt,ring. the long New Deal regime we heard a great
... deal ato:ut.tfic many "operatioi.s- perforrned on our.body
• polit;,. In retrospect e can retie/Mir many improve-
men's th.t- ,M0 "a hi, lieclifl-e of these operations.
l'ort ••ri the hand we' c,in. sec. where some of them
were too rail, al. and :1 our natioil survives we are going- -
to rst‘e ftsalify some of these radical changes headed
Frad ..ated iitcome tax 1.11%s . and po,ila some
u••• - rurdeserf ie. rhe Supreme Court.
,c.ot.•?... of the aiinuoistralion that takes over
2o•:. ind'oote the Presidont-elect ..has been
unitri.tssed..\-• . 11.1r -iti the November election
and we',Iititi to go in 'putting his New.
Frontlet plograrn int!. ettett. It may .lie. bt'st'ti go *law
chal,g11:w tfiC-..estorai t.;'lege system Until Uentpei-s
coo' -aro:1•( snore-smen I:tit make deCt‘ltoll proper
the inkimen, roams the plains.
Tex Suriki. gimlet-eyed. walks
slowly up "he dusty street toward
Blackie Konosturna, draws in a
flash and guns Blackie flown m
a high noon finale.
Sabisro 'The Kiel iamaguctii
ric1.-s off into the sunset astride
his faithful horse. Kintaro. loving
out leaving behind Miss Sachiko
lic-Nt"'YNS(W atethai
KaWasawa. the innocent maid he
death •
-Two-Gun !.be squats behind a
covered wagon. teeth oared, as he
fights .iff waves of attacking in-
tans
.Thei, plots- are the same, the
scenery similar. Only the faces
are different.
• As incongruous as it sound-
the American - style, janane•a•
made western film is enjoying a
boom in Japan with even firs;
ruo theaters snowing them.
Tne first of Japan's operas was
strictly a gamble when Ntkkatsu
Motion Pictures yarn. out a rear
Ago 'with an epic-titled "Gambler
With a Guitar.
Critics were almost _unanimous
in lambasting it, but when the
di...st settled,. it was discovered
mat -Gambler sat drawing •rec•
stand on its laurels It has an-
nounced plans to send "wateri-
don- teams on :ocation to South-
east Asia, and perhaps Alaska
and Africa.
'.We want more international
Japanese wet-terns,- the studio
' •exp.ained
NOW YOU KNOW
by 1 w[iell intermatiosal
The lunges; feathers are thioe
of the coekbirds of pie Japanese
Onagaderi in Shikob Province.
They have tail coier:- up to
24 feet in leng h.
RETURN HOME
Mr 4E14 _Mrs. Brent  Uu/11311-and-
daughler Judy have returned home
after spending the holidays with
their daughter Linda and other
relat.ves. Linda emPloyed as
a typist in a radio and TV -sta-
tii.n in Elkhart. Indla ia
•
People 60 to 80
Apply For Old_ Line Legal
Reserve Ufe Insurance •
• ,,re under 80.
." apply 'for a $1.000 life in-
sai ance iyohcy .10 help-take cart
of final expenses'veitholat bafden-
I ing your family.
You harldk- the ent:re Agana-
action by mail :with OLEI AM-
ERICAN r.1 KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
• ' '
: : 
ord rowds.
11 11ear but this ad. and mail it' A. w • 1-.::‘e :!.. 6i u n .1) many times, we • Japanese theater-goers, accus-
th ki - -• A ;!. • 11 Anti f 
tomed to a steady diet of ••Jap:' today with your name. address• ni fia..a a.. a `•• ',tar a ,iit
that is trio. ------ an w• at:oril to make les- haste than
got-ernmt•nt-S hvailvil by lit •c- •.l rot iviicidy. gain
vo%ver, ii '1 ;if; fat*. s. r to -,
koshijisf v. a. el.'t•oraj. col-
leg-e mil • hi‘e to A.k.for some
„,•ountry. hai.u- ot,• shingle a- a la%%yer
he wiii proh,!i,, get al , ti,.• he can ser%e in snite
snese westerns ' - the sworn- arid ,) car of birth to Old Ameri-
-a.lining Samaria' dramas - ap- I can Insurance co. 490o Oak.
pc.rently saw -nothing ..but of the 'Dept 1.116B. Kansas ssjy, sa l
was in a hand...acne hero, obvious- /owl
Japanese, all- decked out in a 
In- sa oor. hat, tight insane
-v ,,v boots anti sporting a ;,
Aer-sized pcari-tiandied
•huisers.
. Granted. Japan ha, no lot .of iii- 1, fist!, and jf ho efi,i ilk". 'ii -'.iv in 'frolic,,, he may lion '.,, rnettn the United States ;
La' ir 4 SY•34 ir•WeSt ' The nearest Using the
. - .
'atr'' ''-' twire-Tict'ea''''l •;(17eir steveir-"" w ho Japanese have ty a frontlet isjs to is s its United Nicioll- Arnloas-ailor. ,
. 
; Huskaiao. the northernmost 15. i
I Iona But they make the most of
Ten Years Ago Tod
Ledger & Times File •
:11r-. bit 'mit • ! ••• ,1 a • H. MO
ring at ht.,' home .NI • el'. Uir .1:eatkt cUM- idderly. t'-h•- stir.% IN eit to q- .1 I.. W'
14ine ("tibia. 44.t.,(1....10- :il,ar-r. ha'. I hAmed a
•••eree of the hi•ir oaro..ipant- the -i\teewt.
Ito• l'urchase-Pronyaile tournitoient Ati I.t.ne OaCuba aiti tanked -ixthi it;  -•:,•••.'ii -
Members !Le' -1.41•
-1 other". -noel-4-.4yd in cafrinino • ;;• Ihi. cialeg
• .1......,•aftty to orytanize a, a wilt thi• .Nn•••r, aft CaMpill
• A-ociation. •
ot %Ir. 'It, R. Park
; 1“ 1 he. I:Ink
or at Fort l'o•tiniw.
. Jo-Pin-How il lhit% n, f4011 .Nlr....44441 .\Irs, .1. D. Dtis'l
r,f INailleticil ha, corpplet4;,1 '-it-training
the N:e.ol centi•r in Di! anti %% ill I
ri-sigm.(1 to Fictt
•
•
it.
; Even the' Indians arerint
I troutne Indians rn Japan areay 7takes care of oy ftrie.lkinus. the
' .of tinksaido. -'ho take
....14e part 'of thf redskins. They
; i:wr•rp downt•lin unsuspecting wa-
r. snit trains. capture the her and.
in a • m familiar to Amer-
, e ll( movie-goek, generally 'make
t'es)x• petst of themserses.
I Japanese scovvtanys• actually
,f not called cowftgaces In Jas
k 1 91e term is "watiiiraiori." agratory bird, whore name 1.
, .1471'4 equiyaient of a card shat,,
,n; Sliivie producer- have even re-
e rnermaered the kritx•kdown. strag-
out .,a1(•*, brawl,. and rra,-.
14 1 bar rbom chair has been •
h tstr" ;aver • sfha'Tlitifitsf..7head
• A.:Ia.,. wrong'  ,said
•,50,1keSnlan whey;of r
at•JU1 the • qi of •
•( afttr alt. are 4anliass-
1*; neal'hier 'ban 1htt product.
win it I 'the women in var. s
te ;so.; lintir'et- •
I I'Vikkatstu is not coh.en•
GET RID
Of
we'll banish
them for good
'a the persistent presence
sf silverfish. getttno you
down? w.e'n ,get them out
01 your house or apart:
".em to STAY out! Get
our tree estmate.
•
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLa, t 1914
Kentuckians will pay alxicit
$210,006.000 less in -state _incometaxes in 1961 as a result of the
Commonwealth's ne•x tax pro-
gr_am. the Revenue Depa:trneni
estimates.
For, married couples with two
children, the amount of incomeexempt from the Kentucky in-
come tax has increased from $3,-000 to $4.000.
—
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Murray Combines Hot-Shooting With Board
Control For, 79-59 Win Over Tennessee Tech
A hot-shooting „Murray State
Rac'er quintet unleashed its pow-
er on the boards in soundly de-
feating Tennessee Tech 79-59 in
the Sports Areria here Saturday
night.- Murray is 2-0 in (WC
play. •
Tech proved a stubborn op-
ponent in .the first half. The
Tennesseans broke on top and
led until a, basket by Bale broke
a 14-14 deadlock. A see-saw bat-
tle for the lead ensued but Jar-
rell Graham led the 'Breds to a
44-35' halftime lead with some
sensational shooting. Graham scor-
ed 21 points hitting 9 of 1Z,, at-
Murray used a semi-stall in
the early minutes of the second
Calloway Rolls
By Wingo Again
The third time failed to pro-
duce a (*Arm for Wingo's. taker
troubles asktalloway County High
rolled by the Indians again Fri-
day night, this time 73-67.
Calloway was down by six
points, 18-12, atsthe end of the
fiLbu12oed -.Awed
one in the secotid canto to lead
29-28 at the intermission. - -
Four Calloway players hit in
double figures to pace the Lailers
to victory. Don Curti 'led the
foursome with 21 points. Ray
Gene Coursey and JArnmy. Wilson
Were close behind wiih 18 and
17 points respectively. terry Mc-
'Ciard picked up 13. e Parchroan-
topped the loser's efforts with 14
markers.
Calkiway (73) -
IkleCiard 13, Wilson 17, Cour.
se yi 18. Curd 21, Foster 0, Bog-
gess 4.
Wingo (67)
Gipson 10, Carter 11, G. Adam's
19, Parchnaan 14, Jackson 11,
Ward 0, J. Adams 0; Charlton 2,.;
-
half that failed from the stand-
point of point production but was
:quite successful in drawmg dam-
aging fouls.
With the one-plus rule in ef-
fect, the Racers caught fire and
romped away after the visitors
had pulled within two points, 51-
49. 'the Thoroughbreds fired in
13 straight points before Tech
could find the range again.
Murray picked off 56 rebounds
with Gene Herndon getting a
lion's share of 23. Herndon had
13 points for the evening. Grah-
am's 21 was high S Bale had 14
ancht.Yftioretert -t2. McKinney pac-
ed the 'triers with 14.
The Racers hit for 47 per cent
from the field connecting on 29
of 62 attempts.
Murray will be host to Eastern
tonight in another conference bet-
MARILYN MONROE stars in
her new romantic com ed y
"Let's Make Love," in color
ai& ehowitig today and Tues-
day at the Varsity Theatre.
-
•
tle. Eastern is srnarting_frorn two
defeats in a row. After dropping
a highly controversial gape t9.
the .University of Louisville, the _
Maroons were edged out by Wes-
tern Saturday night.
Murray _179/
Greene 4, Herndon 13, Bale 14,
Graham 21, O'Riordan 12, Ma-
honey 2, Wilkins 4, West 4, Pet-
erson I, Smikoski 4, Masters 0.
Tech 159/
Richener 4, Schumate 13, Gorin
11, Cardwell 9, McKinney 141
Jolly 2, Papes 6.
Lone Oak Hard
Pushed Friday To
Take South Marshall
Lone Oak was hard pus*
Friday night to Isike a 65-63 yam
from South- Marshall .on the
Rebel court in an overbite bat-
tle.
The (hikers led at two quailei
stops along the route 'but the 
atubborn Rebe-Islied-The-iii-ore in
the final stanza bin could pick
up only two points to their visit-
ors' four in. the extra period.
sSouth held the upper hand 111-
13 at the slate of the first quar-
ter but tell behind to trail 36-33
at halftime. ',Lone Oak still held
a three point edge, 50-47 as the
,final camp got underway.
Alexander led the way for
Lone Oak with 21-spoints.
Lon* Oak (6S)
-Phelps 10. Johnson 8, Dallas
12, Shields 4, Alexander 16, (t-
eflon 15, Hopwood.
•
South Marshall (63)
H Jones 2. Osborne 10, P.
Jones 14. tioveu 16. Weaver 21.
"
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IT'S HERE
. ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
5' S Al. E
NOW IN PROGRESS
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th
•
ADAM'S DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN!
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S
AND MEN'S SHOES!!
ONE NICKEL
SHOE SALE
Buy one pair at the regular price, select second
pair of your choice for only 5e. Buy tor 2 dif-
ferent members of the family.
I
Bring A Friend Split The Savings
•
S.
•
846—PAIRS-846 Women's Shoes
120- PAIRS 120 - Children's Shoes •
223 PAIRS 223 - Men's Shoes
Nationally Advertised Shoes
WOMEN'Stq flaturalizer - Life Stride - Srriartaire'
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown - Robin Hood
No ExcfriAngesAll Sales Final No 
MEN'S: Robles Pedwin
Refunds
DAMS SHOE STORE
106 So. 5th Street On The Square - Murray, Ky.
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